
The Foreign Fishing Observer Program: 
Management Improvements Needed 

The Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Manage- 
ment Act, as amended, authorized the placement of 
US. observers on foreign fishing vessels permitted 
in the U.S. Fishery Conservation Zone. Observers 
are to collect various types of biological data and 
monitor foreigners’ compliance with U.S. fishery 
laws and regulations. The costs of the observer pro- 
gram are paid for by the foreign fishers. 

GAO found that limited funds at the beginning of 
some fiscal years have affected the extent of 
observer coverage until sufficient revenues are col- 
lected from foreign fishers. In addition, GAO found 
that while the estimated cost billing and collection 
system followed by the Fisheries Service has been 
reasonable under the circumstances, it has been 
cumbersome to administer and has resulted in sub- 
stantial over and under billings. 

GAO also presents information on (1) health and 
safety standards for foreign fishing vessels and the 
need for sanctions against inadequate vessels, (2) 
use of observer-generated data, (3) observer train- 
ing, and (4) use of contract observers. 

GAO also makes several recommendations to im- 
prove the management of the program. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT 

THE FOREIGN FISHING 
OBSERVER PROGRAM: 
MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS 
NEEDED 

DIGEST -me--- 

The Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Manage- 
ment Act (Public Law 94-265, April 13, 1976), 
as amended, was intended to improve the 
management of our nation's fishery resources, 
including the oversight and control of foreign 
fishing operations off the coast of the United 
States. The federal government in conjunction 
with state and local authorities sets limits 
on the type and amount of fish foreigners can 
take from U.S. waters. 

To help control foreign fishing activity, the 
act authorized the placement of observers on 
foreign vessels fishing within 200 nautical 
miles of the U.S. coast to monitor foreign 
fishers' compliance with U.S. fishery laws and 
regulations and to collect biological data. 
The biological data collected by observers 
helps to set limits on the type and amount 
that can be caught and is also used for 
fisheries research. The Foreign Fishing 
Observer Program, as it is called, is managed 
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration's National Marine Fisheries 
Service. The costs of the observer program 
are paid by the foreign vessel owners and 
operators. Moneys collected from foreigners 
are deposited in a fund which finances the 
program. 

The Chairman and the Ranking Minority Member, 
Subcommittee on Fisheries, Wildlife 
Conservation, and the Environment, House 
Committee on Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries, asked GAO to review the following 
aspects of the Foreign Fishing Observer 
Program: 

--The process followed by the Fisheries 
Service to develop program costs for 
budgeting and billing purposes. 

--The issue of health and safety conditions on 
foreign fishing vessels. 

--The use of observer-generated information. 
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--The observer training program. 

--The use of contract observers in the 
Northwest and Alaska program. 

NEED FOR WORKING CAPITAL AND 
IMPLEMENTATION OF A BILLING 
SYSTEM BASED ON ACTUAL COSTS 

The American Fisheries Promotion Act of 1980 
amended the Magnuson Act by establishing a 
revolving fund for the observer program but 
did not provide initial working capital. To 
provide funds for the program, the Fisheries 
Service has followed an advance estimated 
billing process based on the anticipated level 
of foreign fishing, planned level of observer 
coverage, and established cost factors. 

While foreign fishers are billed in advance 
for estimated costs, the Fisheries Service has 
been restricted from pursuing its planned 
level of observer coverage at the start of 
some fiscal years, until sufficient funds have 
been collected and become available for 
obligation. According to the Fisheries 
Service, earlier billing of foreigners is not 
the solution because the earlier bills are 
prepared the more speculative they would be 
due to limited information on the level of 
foreign fishing. 

In addition, while GAO believes that the 
Fisheries Service's methods and procedures to 
forecast foreign fishing, develop estimated 
bills, account for actual costs, and reconcile 
estimated bills with actual costs have been 
reasonable given the need to issue advance 
estimated bills, they have been cumbersome to 
administer, have resulted in notable over and 
under billings, and have generated inquiries 
from foreign fishing interests about their 
bills and program costs. The Fisheries 
Service has considered providing working 
captial for the observer program fund to 
address this problem but no action has been 
taken to do so, largely because of budget 
considerations. Observer program managers 
indicated that the amount of working capital 
needed could range from $3 million to 
$7 million. (See pp. 6. 7, and 8.) 

GAO believes that with a sufficient amount of 
working capital, the Fisheries Service could 
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pursue its planned program level and implement 
a billing system based on actual costs. 

NEED FOR HEALTH AND SAFETY 
STANDARDS TO JUDGE ADEQUACY 
OF FOREIGN FISHING VESSELS 

While the number of instances of unsafe and 
unhealthful conditions on foreign fishing 
vessels have been few, according to the 
Fisheries Service, observers have occasionally 
been placed on substandard vessels. 

The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to not 
place or to remove an observer from a vessel 
judged to be unfit, but Commerce has no 
standards for assessinq the general seaworthi- 
ness of and health conditions on foreign fish- 
ing vessels. The Fisheries Service has for 
some time recognized the need for standards to 
judge the safety and health conditions to help 
better assure that observers are only placed 
on adequate vessels. It has been developing 
general guidelines which it expects to 
complete in late fiscal year 1985. However, 
it views this effort as an interim meavre 
that will lead to the development of more 
comprehensive standards. 

If the Fisheries Service declines to place or 
removes an observer from a vessel because of 
unsafe or unhealthful conditions, the vessel 
can continue to fish without being observed 
and without penalty or restriction. The 
Fisheries Service has recognized that by not 
placing observers on unsafe or unhealthful 
vessels and not having the authority to impose 
sanctions, the foreign fishers may see these 
circumstances as an incentive to maintain poor 
conditions to avoid being observed. In 
February 1985 the Secretary of Commerce 
submitted a draft bill to the Congress includ- 
ing a proposal to amend the Magnuson Act to 
provide authority to impose sanctions against 
inadequate or unsafe foreign fishing vessels 
and issue regulations setting forth the cir- 
cumstances for imposing sanctions. The House 
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries has 
been considering the feasibility and implica- 
tions of the proposal. (See pp. 14 and 17.) 

GAO believes that sanctions should be estab- 
lished for foreign fishing vessels considered 
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inadequate for the placement of an observer 
and that the Fisheries Service should estab- 
lish criteria for judging the adequacy of 
foreign fishing vessels. (See pp. 14 and 17.) 

OBSERVER INFORMATION 
VALUABLE TO USER GROUPS 

In discussions with Fisheries Service 
managers, researchers, and enforcement 
personnel; U.S. Coast Guard personnel; and 
members of Fishery Management Councils 
(federally supported organizations given 
regional responsibility for fishery 
management), they stated that observers have 
performed useful data gathering services on 
board foreign fishing vessels for both the 
biological and compliance monitoring objec- 
tives of the program. Biological data users 
in the Fisheries Service and the Fishery 
Management Councils considered it valuable 
information many times not available from 
other sources. Information obtained by 
observers on foreigners' compliance with 
fishing laws and regulations was also 
considered valuable by the Fisheries Service 
and the U.S. Coast Guard enforcement 
personnel. However, some information GAO 
obtained from U.S. Coast Guard personnel 
indicated that the Fisheries Service may 
benefit from a survey of their user groups to 
assure that all information needs are being 
met. U.S. Coast Guard personnel in the 13th 
and 17th Districts indicated that certain com- 
pliance related information from observers 
provided to Fisheries Service enforcement per- 
sonnel was not being distributed to Coast 
Guard personnel in these districts. (See pp. 
18, 19, and 20.) 

NEED FOR A UNIFORM OBSERVER 
TRAINING PROGRAM 

The Fisheries Service provides all observers 
with training designed to familiarize them 
with the purpose and objectives of the obser- 
ver program, the observer's duties, and the 
environment on foreign vessels. Field program 
managers administer the training and are 
responsible for its content. 
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Observers and Fisheries Service and U.S. Coast 
Guard personnel GAO interviewed commented 
favorably about observer training. However, 
they also offered suggestions for enhancing or 
adjusting certain aspects of the training 
curriculum, such as the need for more time 
spent on species identification and forms used 
to record information. 

Information GAO obtained from observers 
through a questionnaire also suggested the 
need for adjustments to the training curricu- 
lum, including the need for greater emphasis 
on the compliance monitoring objective of the 
observer program in the Northwest and Alaska 
regions. The observers surveyed believed. more 
time and emphasis could have been placed on 
fishing laws and documenting suspected viola- 
tions. In GAO's opinion these adjustments 
could be made by adopting a standard training 
curriculum and instructional procedures for 
those elements of biological data gathering 
and compliance monitoring that the Fisheries 
Service believes should be presented consis- 
tently to all observers. (See pp. 21, 22, and 
23.) 

USE OF CONTRACT OBSERVERS 
IN THE NORTHWEST AND ALASKA 
REGIONAL OBSERVER PROGRAM 

According to the Fisheries Service it has been 
using contract observers in the Northwest and 
Alaska regional program rather than federal 
employees largely because agency personnel 
ceilings would not permit hiring enough 
federal employees. However, the extent of 
supervision and direction desired by the 
Fisheries Service and given to the contract 
observers has created what is tantamount to an 
employer-employee relationship. The general 
policy governing this relationship is that 
purely personnel services for the government 
are to be performed by federal employees under 
government supervision. The Fisheries Service 
agreed with GAO's concerns and has estab- 
lished a working group to study this issue and 
recommend an appropriate course of action. 
(See pp. 24, 25, 26, and 27.) 
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RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 

To better assure that observers are placed 
only on foreign vessels that are safe and 
sanitary, GAO recommends that the Congress 
authorize sanctions against unsafe or 
unsanitary foreign fishing vessels. (See p. 
17.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of Commerce 
improve program implementation and management 
by requesting legislative authority to provide 
working capital for the observer fund that 
will enable the Fisheries Service to pursue 
full coverage from the beginning of each 
fiscal year. (See p. 13.) 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE 
ADMINISTRATOR OF NOAA 

If the Congress provides the Fisheries Service 
with working capital for its fund, GAO 
recommends that the NOAA Administrator improve 
program administration by terminating the 
estimated billing system and implement a 
system based on actual costs. (See p. 13.) 

GAO also recommends that the NOAA 
Administrator establish a time frame for the 
Fisheries Service to develop appropriate 
standards to help assure prompt development of 
health and safety standards for assessing 
conditions on foreign fishing vessels. (See 
p. 17.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

GAO did not request the Department of Commerce 
to review and comment officially on a draft of 
the report. The views of directly responsible 
officials were sought during the course of the 
work and are incorporated in the report where 
appropriate. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTlON 

On July 1, 1983, the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member 
of the Subcommittee on Fisheries, Wildlife Conservation, and the 
Environment, House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
requested us to examine the Department of Commerce's National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA's) National 
Marine Fisheries Service's (NMFS's) administration of the 
Foreign Fishing Observer Program. Specifically, they asked us 
to examine several aspects of the program. They were 

--the process followed by the Fisheries Service to develop 
program costs for budgeting and billing purposes, 

--the use and value of data gathered by observers, 

--the issue of health and safety conditions on foreign 
fishing vessels, 

--the observer training effort, and 

--the use of contract observers in the Northwest and Alaska 
region program. 

This report provides the results of our work and offers 
recommendations for improving the management and operations of 
the program. 

MAGNUSON FISHERY CONSERVATION 
AND MANAGEMENT ACT AUTHORIZES 
A FOREIGN FISHING OBSERVER PROGRAM 

The Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act 
(Public Law 94-265, April 13, 1976) authorized, among other 
actions, the placement of U.S. observers on foreign fishing 
vessels to collect various types of biological data and 
specimens and monitor foreign vessels' corn liance with U.S. 
fishing laws, regulations, and procedures. P The act stated 
that "duly authorized observers be permitted on board any such 
vessel and that the United States be reimbursed for the costs of 
such observers." 

As the original act was not specific on the extent of 
observer coverage, the Congress amended the act on two occasions 

lUnder the Magnuson Act the federal government in conjunction 
with state and local authorities sets limits on the type and 
amount of fish foreigners can take from U.S. waters. 
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to clarify its intent that a full coverage program be pursued by 
the Secretary of Commerce, mainly because the Congress believes 
that observers deter violations. 

The first amendment to clarify the act was contained in the 
American Fisheries Promotion Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-561, 
Dec. 22, 1980) and stated that, 

” the Secretary shall establish a program under 
wiihh'a United States observer will be stationed 
aboard each foreign fishing vessel while that vessel 
is engaged in fishing within the fishery conservation 
zone." 

The amendment, however, allowed exceptions for fishing vessels 
that transfer their catch to other vessels on which observers 
are placed; for ships fishing in the conservation zone for brief 
periods, for inadequate or unsafe conditions on a vessel; and if 
an observer is not available for reasons beyond the control of 
the Secretary. 

This amendment also established a special revolving fund in 
the Treasury for the observer program. Collections for the pro- 
gram would be deposited in the fund, and all payments made by 
the Secretary of Commerce for the program would be paid from the 
fund, but limited to amounts approved in appropriation acts. 
The amendment became effective on October 1, 1981, but the 
administration did not request a sufficient program level in the 
budget process to place observers on every foreign fishing 
vessel in either fiscal 1982 or 1983. 

The supplementary 
observer program 

On January 12, 1983, Public Law 97-453 was passed, 
authorizing a supplementary observer program as of January 1, 
1984. Under this program private contractors, approved by the 
Department of Commerce, would supply supplementary observers on 
those foreign fishing vessels that could not be observed under 
the original observer program. Under the supplementary program 
observers would be paid directly by foreign fishers. To imple- 
ment the supplementary program, the Magnuson Act required the 
Secretary of Commerce to 

--certify as supplementary observers only those individuals 
who are citizens or nationals of the United States, and 
who have the requisite education or experience to carry 
out the duties of an observer: 

--establish standards of conduct for supplementary obser- 
vers equivalent to those applicable to federal personnel; 

--establish a reasonable schedule of fees that certified 
supplementary observers or their agents must be paid by 
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the owners and operators of foreign fishing vessels for 
observer services; and 

--monitor the performance of supplementary observers to 
ensure that it meets the purposes of the Magnuson Act. 

NOAA’s fiscal year 1984 budget requested, and the Congress 
approved, a $12 million program level that permitted 100 percent 
coverage under the original observer program so that the 
supplementary observer program was not used. 

However, in its fiscal 1985 budget request, the administra- 
tion only asked for a $4.5 million program level. According to 
the Fisheries Service it could realize a budget savings of $7.4 
million by implementing a supplementary observer program for 
fiscal year 1985. In testimony, on February 28, 1984, before 
the Subcommittee on Fisheries, Wildlife Conservation, and the 
Environment, the Assistant Administrator for the Fisheries 
Service said that 

II This proposed reduction is possible because of 
aA im;ndment to the Magnuson Act enacted by the 97th 
Congress. That legislation requires that in cases 
where NMFS is unable to provide its own observers, a 
foreign vessel must obtain a private observer 
certified by the Department of Commerce. In effect, 
foreign nations will directly contract for services. 
We expect no decrease in coverage as a result of this 
change. Although this program is financed totally 
through fees collected from foreign vessel owners 
operating within the U.S. Fisheries Conservation Zone 
(FCZ) , disbursements from the fund can only be made to 
the extent and in amounts provided by appropriation 
acts. ” 

The budget saving identified by the Fisheries Service, 
however, iS not a true savings as federal funds are not used for 
this program. Likewise, a request for a full coverage program 
level estimated to be $12 million would not increase federal 
expenditures as collections from foreign fishers cover observer 
program costs. Furthermore, a request for a full coverage 
program would avoid the need to implement a supplementary 
observer program and its associated administrative tasks. 

The $4.5 million approved for the fiscal year 1985 basic 
observer program has required the Fisheries Service to implement 
A supplementary observer program during the fiscal year. On 
February 28, 1985, regulations for a supplementary observer 
program were placed in the Federal Register. Subsequently, the 
Fisheries Service began to implement the program in the 
Northwest and Alaska region through its existing contracts with 
the University of Washington and Oregon State University. 
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our objectives were to review some of the fundamental 
management and operational aspects of the Foreign Fishing 
Observer Program (FFOP) that interested the Chairman and the 
Ranking Minority Member of the Subcommittee, including the 
process to develop program costs for budgeting and billing, use 
of observer data, use of contract observers, observer training, 
ana health and safety conditions for U.S. observers. 

We reviewed the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Manage- 
ment Act of 1976, as amended, program description material, 
management and operational procedures and practices, program 
cost and statistical data, and various related information about 
the program and its development. We interviewed Fisheries 
Service and NOAA officials and managers, as well as officials 
from other federal agencies involved with the program. 

To assess the process to develop program costs, we reviewed 
the procedures used to develop cost estimates for the program 
budget and the procedures followed by the Fisheries Service to 
develop and account for the bills issued to the foreign fishing 
interests and collect funds for the program. 

To review the issue of health and safety conditions on 
foreign fishing vessels, we examined Fisheries Service documen- 
tation of problems on foreign vessels and the status of its 
efforts to develop health and safety criteria and obtain author- 
ity to sanction fishing vessels with inadequate conditions. 

To obtain views on the use and value of observer 
information, we interviewed Fisheries Service management, 
research, and enforcement personnel from the Northeast, 
Northwest, and Alaska regions. Interviews were also conducted 
with U.S. Coast Guard personnel from the 3rd, 13th, and 17th 
Coast Guard Districts. Officials from four fishery management 
councils2 were also interviewed to obtain their views on 
observer-generated information. Those persons interviewed were 
identified to us as knowledgeable spokespersons from their 
respective organizations and familiar with the observer 
information. 

2The Magnuson Act (section 302) authorized the establishment of 
eight regional fishery management councils with the responsi- 
bility to develop fishery management plans for their respective 
jurisdictional areas. One of the most significant functions of 
each council has been to determine what the optimum harvest can 
be for the different types of fish in their area. Data from 
the observer program helps the councils to make these 
determinations. 
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We reviewed observer training by observing training 
classes and examining course materials. To obtain the views on 
observer training, we also interviewed Fisheries Service, 
observer program managers, and the training officers from the 
Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center, and the Northeast region 
where observer training is conducted. Fisheries Service 
enforcement personnel within the Northwest and Alaska regions, 
and U.S Coast Guard personnel from the 13th and 17th Districts, 
Intelligence and Law Enforcement Branches were also interviewed 
to obtain their views on observer training. Interviews were 

'conducted with eight observers from the Northwest and Alaska 
regional program and additional information on observer training 
was obtained through our questionnaire administered to 
observers, which contained several questions on the training 
they received. 

To review the use of contract observers on the west coast 
and its conformity with personnel regulations and procedures, we 
examined contract documents and related Fisheries Service 
material on their use. 

To provide further insight into the program, we developed 
and had the Fisheries Service distribute a questionnaire to all 
observers (179) from the Northeast, Northwest, and Alaska pro- 
grams ending their tour of duty on a foreign vessel during the 
third quarter of fiscal year 1984. We received responses from 
158 observers. A summary of the results is contained in appen- 
dix I. Appendixes II, III, and IV are summary questionnaires. 

The audit work on this assignment was done between 
September 1983 and August 1984. Additional information was 
subsequently obtained during the writing of this report. We 
performed our review work at the National Marine Fisheries 
Service's headquarters in Washington, D.C., and at various 
Service locations in the Northeast, Northwest, and Alaska 
Regional areas, where more than 99 percent of all observers are 
deployed. 

Our work was done in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. Views of directly responsible 
officials were sought during the course of our work and are 
incorporated where appropriate. At the Subcommittee's request, 
we did not ask NOAA to review and comment officially on a draft 
of this report. 
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CHAPTER 2 

NEED FOR WORKING CAPITAL AND A 

BILLING SYSTEM BASED ON ACTUAL COSTS 

The American Fisheries Promotion Act of 1980 established a 
special revolving fund for the observer program. However, 
working capital to initially capitalize the fund was not 
provided. Because the fund was not capitalized in this way, the 
Fisheries Service has not been able to consistently implement . 
the planned level of observer coverage at the beginning of some 
fiscal years until sufficient observer fees have been collected 
from foreign fishers and are available for obligation. 

To obtain funds for the program, the Fisheries Service has 
developed and followed an advance estimated billing process to 
collect observer fees from the foreign fishers. While this 
process has been systematic and reasonable under existing 
circumstances, it has been cumbersome to administer because of 
the bill estimating and reconciliation process and has resulted 
in notable over and under billings. The process has generated 
inquiries from foreign fishers about their estimated bills and 
program costs and has required the Fisheries Service to prepare 
explanations of its billing process and procedures. The 
preparation of explanations has become an added administrative 
work load for the Fisheries Service. 

Information we obtained indicated that the problems 
associated with the limited working capital and estimated bills 
could be resolved if the Fisheries Service had a sufficient 
working capital to initiate each year’s program activity at the 
planned level and billed foreign fishers for actual rather than 
estimated costs. Also, the Service could simplify its admini- 
strative work load by preparing a comprehensive information 
package to answer foreign fishers’ questions about program costs 
and their bills. 

PLANNED OBSERVER COVERAGE 
AFFECTED BY INSUFFICIENT 
FUND BALANCE 

According to Fisheries Service management, the Service has 
not been able to consistently achieve the planned level of 
observer coverage because there has not been enough money in the 
Foreign Fishing Observer Fund when some fiscal years begin.’ 

‘The Magnuson Act states that all payments made from the 
observer fund shall be paid only to the extent and in amounts 
provided for in advance in appropriation acts. According to 
the Fisheries Service, the billings sent to foreign fishing 
interests are also limited to amounts established in advance in 
appropriation acts. 
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The unobligated cash balance in the fund carried forward from 
the preceding fiscal year has sometimes forced the program to 
operate at reduced levels, because collections from the first 
quarter billings do not begin to show up as receipts to the fund 
until the end of the first quarter or beginning of the second 
quarter of each fiscal year. The Chief, Enforcement Division, 
informed us that the Service has periodically considered 
suspending the observer program because there was insufficient 
cash in the fund to obligate for the program. 

The following table shows the cash balance carryover from 
the preceding fiscal year, the planned program levels, and the 
collections recorded in the fund during the first two quarters 
of fiscal years 1983, 1984, and 1985. 

Fiscal 
year 

1983 

Fund First second 
balance quarter First quarter second 

hegiMiW7 planned quarter planned quarter 
FY collections obligations collections - obligations 

$ 588,797 $2,437,944 $ 336,049 $ 90,740 $2,047,932 

1984 1,694,303 1,164,985 1,054,125 1,663,243 3,202,328 

1985 268,168 2,290,874 2,510,153 2,369,514 1,670,883 

The table shows that in fiscal year 1983, the carryover 
balance in the observer fund from fiscal year 1982 was 
$588,797. The Fisheries Service needed about $2.5 million to 
carry out its planned observer program. Most collections from 
the first quarter's advance estimated billings were not received 
until the second quarter of the fiscal year. As a result, less 
than $1 million was available for obligation during the first 
quarter. The lack of cash limited the Service to less than half 
the program level they had planned to implement in the first 
quarter of fiscal 1983. According to observer program coverage 
statistics during the first quarter of fiscal year 1983, 
coverage averaged only 16 percent while the planned level of 
coverage for the quarter was 40 percent. For fiscal year 1984 
which was the first year a full coverage program was planned, 
the carryover balance from fiscal year 1983 was sufficient to 
cover planned obligations for the first quarter of fiscal year 
1984. However, by the end of the quarter, the program achieved 
only 40 percent. According to the Fisheries Service, this 
coverage shortfall was not due to lack of cash in the fund but 
rather unanticipated administrative delays in finalizing 
contracts with suppliers of observers for the Northwest and 
Alaska regional program. As a result the average coverage for 
the quarter was significantly affected. The fiscal year 1983 
situation was repeated in fiscal year 1985 when less than 
$270,000 was available in the fund, while the planned level of 
coverage would have cost $2.3 million. The Fisheries Service 
advised GAO that average coverage for the first quarter of the 
year was only 64 percent. 
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To address this cash flow problem, observer program manag- 
ers have considered possible solutions, including (1) billing 
further in advance for the first quarter to assure that suffi- 
cient cash is in the fund when the fiscal year begins, (2) bill- 
ing further in advance under an annual estimated billing system, 
(3) obtaining sufficient working capital in advance to cover any 
estimated cash shortfall that may occur before funds from fore- 
ign fishers are received and available for obligation, and (4) 
obtaining sufficient working capital for the fund in advance 
that would permit the elimination of an estimated billing and 
implement a system based on actual costs. 

Earlier estimated billings, whether for the first quarter 
or for an annual billing, were not considered by program 
managers to be satisfactory solutions because the bills would be 
more speculative resulting in a greater variation from actual 
program costs and would likely generate complaints from foreign 
fishers. Observer program managers believed that an annual 
estimated advance billing would require some foreign fishers to 
pay substantial funds well in advance of actual fishing and 
could create financial burdens on them. In this regard, the 
program managers believed that obtaining a sufficient amount of 
working capital would be a practical solution, and if enough 
working capital were obtained, they could eliminate the advance 
estimated billing system and follow a post billing system based 
on actual costs. According to observer program managers, the 
amount of working capital needed could range from $3 million to 
$7 million and would be based on the Service’s estimate of the 
level of foreign fishing, the planned observer coverage, and the 
time frame to receive funds from foreign fishers. The amount 
requested would also depend on whether the decision to obtain 
working capital would be to handle the short fall in the first 
quarter and retain the advance estimated billing system, or 
obtain sufficient capital to implement an actual cost billing 
system. 

In this regard, the Chief of the Service’s Enforcement 
Division told us that program management has considered seeking 
authority to provide working capital for the Foreign Fishing 
Observer Fund, but no official action has been taken to request 
such authority largely because of higher management concerns to 
contain the size of the agency’s budget. 

DEVELOPING PROGRAM COST 
ESTIMATES FOR BUDGETING 
AND BILLING PURPOSES 

Fisheries Service estimates of observer program costs for 
budget purposes depends on limited information on the level of 
foreign fishing that may occur in the budget year. Essentially, 
the Fisheries Service reviews the current data on the level of 
foreign fishing and prior years’ data. According to the 
Fisheries Service when budget preparation begins, the decisions 
to allocate fish to the foreign countries have not been made and 
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the foreign fishers have not developed their plans for fishing 
in the U.S. conservation zone in the budget year. The Fisheries 
Service has recognized the limitations in this information and 
considers its estimates for a full coverage program educated 
guesses. 

Before the beginning of each fiscal year, usually in July 
and August, the Fisheries Service collects additional informa- 
tion to help estimate the number of observers that will be 
needed. The Fisheries Service headquarters and field program 
management use this information to help predict the number of 
foreign fishing vessels that will enter the U.S. fishery conser- 
vation zone in the upcoming fiscal year. This information 
includes 

--available information from the foreign fishing country on 
what they believe the level of fishing will be; 

--past and current foreign level of fishing, i.e., number 
of vessels and duration of fishing; 

--past and current participation in joint ventures with 
U.S. fishermen3 and 

--past and current allocations of fish that can be 
harvested by the foreign countries. 

With the most current information available, the Fisheries 
Service establishes program requirements estimates in terms of 
the number of observers that will be needed for the various 
fisheries. The Service then generates cost estimates using 
established cost factors and calculation methods and estimates 
quarterly billings for each country by fishery. These estimated 
bills are sent to the foreign fishers through their respective 
governments and are expected to be paid promptly according to 
established payment mechanisms. 

The Fisheries Service has established two methods for 
collecting observer fees from the foreign governments--a letter- 
of-credit established at a U.S. bank or a cash payment. The 
Fisheries Service prefers the letter-of-credit because funds are 
available to them sooner, but it has accommodated the foreign 
countries that prefer to pay their observer bills in cash. 
According to the Fisheries Service, the letter-of-credit 
arrangement usually takes about 45 days from the day the bill is 
issued to the point were deposits are received in the fund and 
are available for obligation. The direct cash (check) payment 
arrangement can take as long as 180 days before the check clears 
and the amounts deposited in the fund can be obligated. 

At the conclusion of the fiscal year, each country’s actual 
costs are reconciled with payments made on estimated billings 
and overpayments are credited to the next year’s fishing 
activity. Underpayments are added to the next advance bill. 
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The Fisheries Service has acknowledged that its advance 
billing process is cumbersome and time consuming to operate and 
results in bills that are based on the Service's best guesses of 
what the level of foreign fishing will be. As a result, both 
over and under billings have occurred. For example, in fiscal 
year 1983, the Japanese were overbilled $1.1 million, while the 
Soviet Union was underbilled $167,600. Denmark was billed even 
though its fishing interests subsequently decided not to fish in 
the conservation zone. During this particular year the 
estimated billings ranged from 100 percent over to 78 percent 
under the actual expenses incurred by the program. In fiscal 
year 1984 estimated bills versus actual again varied 
considerably. As examples, the German Democratic Republic was 
billed $25,400 while actual costs were $109,900. Japan was 
billed $3.9 million and actual cost were $2.4 million. 

COST FACTORS AND PROCEDURES 
TO ASSEMBLE AND ACCOUNT FOR 
PROGRAM COSTS 

According to Fisheries Service management responsible for 
the billing system, the procedures used to develop and account 
for costs have remained relatively consistent since the observer 
program began. The specific costs chargeable to the observer 
program include program management, observer recruiting and 
training, and actual deployment of the observers to the foreign 
fishing vessels. These costs have been categorized into direct 
labor costs and benefits, travel and transportation, contract 
services and supplies, general program, and indirect costs. 

To assist Fisheries Service management in accumulating and 
accounting for observer program costs, the Foreign Billing and 
Observer Cost System (FOBOC) was developed to receive and assem- 
ble in a standard entry format the level of detailed cost infor- 
mation needed to ensure that all costs incurred by the U.S. 
government in administering the observer program are recovered. 
Cost information put into the system are categorized either as 
trip costs or general costs. Trip costs are directly attribut- 
able to a specific observer trip; whereas, general costs are 
incurred in connection with all observer trips. General costs 
include overhead costs, general and administrative expenses, or 
contractor profit and are proportionately distributed to the 
foreign fishers. 

NOAA General Counsel 
interpretations given 
on cost-related issues 

Either as a result of questions from foreign fishing inter- 
ests or because of Fisheries Service management concerns about 
observer program costs, NOAA's General Counsel has periodically 
interpreted whether the Magnuson Act permits certain costs to be 
charged to the program. In its interpretations the General 
Counsel has reiterated its basic position that the observer 
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program fee was intended to recover only costs associated with 
placing and maintaining an observer aboard a foreign fishing 
vessel. In this regard its legal interpretations have provided 
that 

--the amounts charged to foreign fishing interests cover 
such items as observer salaries, training and supervision 
of observers, and travel and transportation to and from 
vessels and 

--the observer program fees are limited in scope and not 
intended to include general administrative costs that can 
be associated with other provisions of the Magnuson Act. 

Among the kinds of cost questions forwarded to NOAA’s 
General Counsel for legal interpretation have been the costs of 
stationing more than one observer on a vessel, the costs of 
information management and analysis, the costs to send an 
observer to testify in court, and the costs of renovating 
facilities and equipment. 

For example, the General Counsel was asked whether costs of 
managing and analyzing data gathered by observers under the 
basic observer program could be passed on to foreigners through 
observer program fees. It was decided that since the costs 
associated with managing and analyzing observer data are not 
associated with “placing and maintaining” observers, these costs 
are not properly included under the observer program, but were, 
however, recoverable from another section of the act. Regarding 
costs of renovating facilities and associated utility costs, it 
was decided that such costs were chargeable under the program 
because the facilities were considered essential to the 
preparation and deployment of observers. On the issue of 
stationing more than one observer on a foreign fishing vessel, 
it was concluded that there is nothing to prevent placing more 
than one observer on a particular foreign vessel where it was 
judged necessary and appropriate to do so. 

In our view the General Counsel’s legal interpretations 
on observer program cost issues have reflected reasonable 
interpretations of the intent of the Congress for the costs 
recoverable under the observer program. According to Fisheries 
Service lnanagement, these interpretations and others have helped 
to assure that costs charged to foreigners for observer fees are 
in keeping with the intent of the Congress. 

ESTIMATED BILLS GENERATE INQUIRIES 
FROM FOREIGN FISHING INTERESTS 

According to the Fisheries Service, observer fee estimated 
bills have become a source of periodic telephone and written 
inquiries from foreign fishers who request explanations from the 
Service about the process, procedures, and factors used to 
develop their bills. While these inquiries have become an added 
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administrative work load for the Service, the Service believes 
that it has routinely responded with appropriate answers and 
explanations of its billing process and procedures, and that its 
responses to the foreign fishers have been satisfactorily 
received. 

We reviewed observer program files containing inquiries 
from foreign fishing interests and the responses the Fisheries 
Service provided. Our review revealed that these inquiries 
ranged from specific questions about particular bills to 
concerns requiring explanations of major aspects of the bill 
development process followed by the Fisheries Service. 

As an example, the Japan Fisheries Association, 
representing a portion of the Japanese fishing industry, asked 
the Fisheries Service a number of questions requiring detailed 
explanations of billing procedures, cost factors, and 
calculation methods. Among the questions asked were 

1. How was the anticipated amount of observer coverage 
determined? 

2. How is NOAA overhead calculated and allocated? 

3. How many Fisheries Service support staff are associated 
with the observer program? What are their salaries? 
How are these costs allocated? 

4. What functional activities are performed under the two 
contracts with the University of Washington and Oregon 
State University? How are these functions performed? 

The Service provided this group with a comprehensive, 
informative package that responded to their questions and 
concerns. The response required over 90 pages of narrative and 
supporting documents. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The lack of working capital in the Foreign Fishing Observer 
Fund has periodically prevented the Fisheries Service from 
providing the planned level of observer coverage at the 
beginning of a fiscal year until sufficient advance payments 
have been collected and become available for obligation. The 
advance estimated billing process used by the Fisheries Service 
has been cumbersome to administer and has resulted in over and 
under billings to foreign governments. It has also generated 
inquiries from foreign fishing interests about the bills they 
have received and created an added administrative workload to 
respond to these inquiries. 

Given the need to advance bill, the Fisheries Service has 
developed and followed a reasonable process and system to 
project estimated and account for actual program costs. 
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Inquiries from foreign fishing interests have been routinely 
responded to with detailed explanations, and NOAA's General 
Counsel, has over the term of the program, provided legal 
judgments on the appropriateness of the various costs included 
under the program. 

We believe that the program could be managed more 
efficiently if working capital were provided to capitalize the 
observer fund, allowing an actual cost billing system. We 
believe that these actions would permit the Service to pursue 
the planned level of observer coverage from the beginning of 
each fiscal year and could simplify the administrative workload 
now associated with the estimated billing process. We also 
believe that inquiries from foreign fishers about bills would be 
reduced. We further believe that the amount of working capital 
needed should be determined by the Fisheries Service because of 
the uncertainties involved in this calculation which must be 
based on an estimate of the level of foreign fishing: its 
planned level of observer coverage, and the time elapsed between 
billing and collections. 

The Service could also simplify its administrative workload 
associated with inquiries about bills and related topics if it 
prepared a comprehensive information package explaining the 
billing process and procedures that could be used to answer many 
of these inquiries. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE 
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 

We recommend that the Secretary of Commerce request 
legislative authority to provide sufficient working capital to 
capitalize the Foreign Fishing Observer Fund, to permit the 
Service to pursue a full coverage program from the beginning of 
each fiscal year and use a billing system based on actual costs. 

~ RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
~ ADMINISTRATOR OF NOAA 

If the observer fund is provided working capital, we 
recommend that the Administrator of NOAA implement a billing 
system based on actual cost. we also recommend that the 
Administrator develop an information package on the billing 
process and procedures that would be responsive to most of the 
questions raised by the foreign fishing interests about their 
observer fee bills and program costs. 
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CHAPTER 3 

NEED FOR HEALTH AND SAFETY STANDARDS FOR 

FOREIGN FISHING VESSELS 

While the Fisheries Service believes few foreign vessels 
have unsatisfactory safety and living conditions, observers have 
occasionally been placed on vessels that were unsafe and 
unsanitary. As of October 1, 1981, Section 201(i)(2) of the 
Magnuson Act, as amended, provided that the Secretary of 
Commerce may waive placement of an observer if the Secretary 
finds the foreign fishing vessel unsafe. NOAA has not, however, 
established standards or criteria to make these judgments. The 
National Marine Fisheries Service has for sometime recognizea 
the need for health and safety standards and has been developing 
guidelines to help the observers judge such conditions on 
foreign vessels. These guidelines are expected to be complrtea 
in late fiscal year 1985. 

In addition, the Magnuson Act does not provide for 
penalties for vessels judged to be unfit for the placement of an 
observer. In February 1985 the Secretary of Commerce submitted 
a draft bill to the Congress to amend the Magnuson Act to 
provide the Secretary of Commerce with authority to impose 
sanctions against inadequate or unsafe foreign fishing vessels 
and issue regulations setting forth the circumstances under 
which the Secretary shall impose or remove sanctions. 

INSTANCES OF DANGER TO 
OBSERVERS‘ HEALTH AND SAFETY 

The Fisheries Service informed us that while the number of 
instances of unsafe or unhealthful conditions on foreign fishing 
vessels have been few, several instances in recent years have 
illustrated the dangers of assigning observers to substandard 
foreign fishing vessels. 

In October 1982 a trawler on which an observer was placed 
caught fire and was lost. Apparently, the foreign fishing 
vessel crew was not familiar with fire fighting or evacuation 
procedures and panicked. The observer's supervisor stated in a 
memorandum about the event that it was extremely fortunate that 
the observer did not lose his life or incur any serious 
injuries. The supervisor also stated that beyond the Fisheries 
SerViCe’S responsibility to adequately prepare observers to deal 
with those types of emergencies, the Service should address the 
question of safety standards for foreign fishing vessels. 

In March 1983 the Assistant Observer Program Manayer for 
the Northwest Region evaluated operating methods, living 
facilities, and work environments for observers on six foreign 
vessels. While on board one of the vessels, the Assistant 
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Manager confirmed the reports of other observers who had spent 2 
to 3 weeks on the vessel. The following are some of the 
observations the manager made in a report on his inspection. 

--Food storage, preparation, and service areas were filthy 
by any standards. Roaches, to be expected to some degree 
on large fishiny vessels, were so numerous in the aining 
area that the manager spent as much time flicking them 
off the dinner table as he did attempting to eat his 
meal. 

--Physical violence among the crew members appeared to be 
routine, with no obvious control forthcoming from the 
master or other ship's officers. 

--Poor navigation practices were common. Requests from 
domestic vessels were frequently ignored or deliberately 
disregarded. 

--Neither of the two lifeboats was operable, and one had a 
noticeable hole in its bottom. The single life raft was 
fixed permanently in place with wire so that the raft 
would not float free in an emergency. 

--Most of the railings along the upper decks were in a 
severe state of degradation. Rust had eaten through most 
up-rights to the degree that if pressure from leaning 
were applied, the railing would break free. 

--Bare electrical wires were in evidence, including within 
the observer's state room. Because these vessels operate 
with a 220 volt direct current system, the danger 
inherent under such circumstances is obvious. 

More recently, in January 1984 a Northeast observer on a 
trawler requested transfer to another fishing vessel because of 
unsafe conditions. The observer reported that 

--the vessel appeared loaded down, especially in the bow. 
When he boarded the vessel, the captain said that the 
crew was repairing a hole in the bow caused by storm 
waves; 

--the vessel could not maneuver for 4 hours because its 
engine had to be shut down to repair a valve; and 

--the vessel's radar did not work. When the vessel 
received a gale warning during a period of rain, snow, 
and poor visibility, the observer asked to be transferred 
to another vessel. 
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Fisheries Service concerns 
about observer health and safety 

Fisheries Service managers have voiced their concerns over 
observer health and safety periodically. They have suggested 
developing standards for assessing foreign vessel safety and 
health conditions as well as obtaining authority to impose 
penalties against vessels not meeting minimum standards. 

On April 7, 1983, the Director of the Northeast Fisheries 
Region wrote to the Assistant Administrator for Fisheries 
expressing his concerns over the unsatisfactory working condi- 
tions several observers had experienced, concluding it was 
neither prudent nor desirable to deploy observers to such a 
vessel. He also noted that other vessel operators may view the 
Fisheries Service refusal to deploy observers to such vessels as 
an incentive to provide poor living and working conditions to 
avoid having an observer on board. In a subsequent memorandum, 
the Northeast Regional Director recommended that U.S. Coast 
Guard safety and sanitation standards for U.S. vessels be 
applied to foreign fishing vessels and that foreign vessels not 
meeting such standards be denied access to the fisheries 
conservation zone. 

In a memorandum, dated August 25, 1983, to Fisheries Ser- 
vice regional and center directors, the Deputy Assistant Admini- 
strator for Fisheries Resource Management and the Deputy Assis- 
tant Admnistrator for Science and Technology, stated that they 
had begun to draft health and safety standards applicable to 
foreign fishing vessels that could be used to determine which 
vessels would be exempt from observer coverage. The memorandum 
stated in part, 

n We have concluded that devising health and 
sifit; standards applicable to the entire fleet would 
be difficult to devise and codify using existing in- 
house resources. The difficulty of the issue does 
not, however, diminish our legal and moral responsibi- 
lity to ensure, to the degree possible, that observers 
are deployed to reasonably safe and healthy vessels. 
We have, therefore, decided to solicit bid.s from pri- 
vate firms to develop health and safety standards that 
can be used to determine which vessels will be exempt 
from observer coverage. . ." 

Our inquiries about the status of Service efforts to 
develop standards to assess the safety and health conditions on 
foreign fishing vessels revealed that little progress had been 
made since the August 25, 1983 memorandum from the Deputy Assis- 
tant Administrators of the Fisheries Service stating that action 
would be taken. However, at the conclusion of our review, the 
Service's Enforcement Division advised us that it began the pro- 
ject with in-house resources and that it planned to have a check 
sheet for observers to use to help them judge the conditions on 
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vessels by summer 1985. This effort is essentially viewed by 
the Service as an interim measure that will lead to the 
development of a comprehensive set of standards. However, no 
timeframe has been established to accomplish this task. 

To address the issue of imposing penalties against foreign 
fishing vessels that would not meet minimum standards, NOAA's 
General Counsel examined the Magnuson Act and concluded that 
authority to impose penalties or restrictions against foreign 
fishing vessels does not exist. On February 25, 1985, the 
Secretary of Commerce sent the Congress a legislative proposal 
to authorize the Secretary of Commerce to sanction foreign 
fishing vessels for unsafe conditions. Under the proposal the 
Secretary could suspend a vessel's permit to fish in the 
fishery conservation zone until the inadequate or unsafe 
condition was remedied. The House Committee on Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries has been considering the feasibility and 
implications of the proposal. 

CONCLUSIONS 

While the number of health or safety problems for observers 
on foreign fishing vessels has fortunately been few, the 
inherent dangers on ocean fishing vessels warrant measures to 
better assure that observers are placed only on vessels that are 
safe and sanitary. We believe that the Fisheries Service could 
be more aggressive in preparing health and safety standards. 
The Fisheries Service's current efforts to prepare a check-sheet 
for observers to use is an important building block toward 
developing comprehensive standards that can be used to impose 
sanctions. We believe that NOAA should ensure that comprehen- 
sive health and safety standards are developed promptly. 

Because vessels judged to be inadequate for placement of an 
observer are not penalized or restricted in any way from contin- 
ued fishing in the conservation zone, we support the position to 
sanction foreign fishing vessels judged inadequate for the 
placement of an observer. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 

We recommend that the Congress amend the Magnuson Act to 
authorize sanctions against inadequate foreign fishing vessels. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE 
ADMINISTRATOR OF NOAA 

We recommend that the Administrator of NOAA establish a 
time frame for the National Marine Fisheries Service to develop 
appropriate criteria to judge the adequacy of safety and health 
conditions on foreign fishing vessels that want to fish in the 
U.S. fishery conservation zone and provide the basis for impos- 
ing sanctions against such vessels for inadequate safety or 
health conditions. 
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CHAPTER 4 

VALUE OF BIOLOGICAL AND ENFORCEMENT 

INFORMATION GATHERED BY OBSERVERS 

The purpose of the observer program is to (1) help 
contribute to the better management and conservation of U.S. 
fishery resources by collecting various types of biological 
information and specimens and (2) monitor foreign vessels' 
compliance with U.S. fishing laws and regulations under which 
they were granted permission to fish in the U.S. fishery 
conservation zone. 

Fisheries Service management, research, and enforcement 
personnel; U.S. Coast Guard:? and Fishery Management Council 
personnel we interviewed reported that there is overall satis- 
faction with and confidence in the data and information obser- 
vers gather. Information we obtained from our questionnaire 
also indicated that observers themselves believed that the 
biological and compliance related information obtained through 
the program was valuable to user groups. Information obtained 
from the Fisheries Service's Fisheries Development Division, 
Northwest region indicated that biological data gathered by 
observers not currently provided to the Division may be of value 
to its staff. Information obtained from Coast Guard personnel 
in the 13th and 17th Coast Guard districts indicated that 
certain compliance-related information from observers is not 
received by Coast Guard personnel in these locations. 

USER COMMENTS SUPPORT 
OBSERVER-GENERATED INFORMATION 

Users of the observer data that we interviewed indicated 
general satisfaction with the data and information. The 
principal message obtained from Fisheries Service management and 
research personnel was that the biological data gathered by 
observers was valuable, reliable, timely, and in many cases 
unavailable from other sources. Information we received from 
Coast Guard officials in the 13th and 17th districts indicated 
that certain compliance-related information was not being 
received. 

Our discussions with Fisheries Service managers and 
fisheries biologists and personnel from Fishery Management 
Councils pointed out that the data are considered valuable and 

'The National Marine Fisheries Service and the U.S. Coast Guard 
have joint responsibility for fishery enforcement. Observer 
compliance-related information assists both groups in how and 
where enforcement resources are used. 
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reliable for their various analyses and studies. For example, a 
fisheries biologist from the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries 
Center said that he viewed observer-generated information to be 
the best source of data on the North Pacific fisheries and 
considered their data vital. The observer program task leader 
for the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center also pointed out 
that much of the data gathered by observers are not available 
from Fisheries Service research surveys or other work done by 
the Service. The Deputy Director of the North Pacific Fishery 
Management Council said that if observer data were not available 
for the Bering Sea and Aleutian fishery, there would be substan- 
tially less confidence in their fishery projections and there 
would be a lot of disagreement among the fishery biologists and 
domestic and foreiqn fishermen about the status of the fishery. 

According to the Fisheries Service's Chief, Fisheries 
Development Division, Northwest region, the Division has not 
been involved with the observer program primarily because the 
Division essentially provided marketing and distribution infor- 
mation to the fishing industry. The Chief, however, indicated 
that there may be biological data gathered by observers not 
received by the Division that could be of value to the fisheries 
development staff. 

Regarding the compliance monitoring role of observers, 
several Fisheries Service enforcement and Coast Guard officials 
provided their views on the information received from observers 
on foreign fishing activity. While Service enforcement person- 
nel we interviewed were generally satisfied with observers' 
compliance-related information, Coast Guard personnel believed 
that the value of observer information could be enhanced by more 
training and through more experienced observers. For example, 
the Chief and Assistant Chief of the Coast Guard Intelligence 
and Law Enforcement Branch, 13th District, said that observer 
training should place more emphasis on the compliance monitoring 
objective of the program. The Chief also said that he believed 
many of the Northwest and Alaska program observers do not fully 
focus on their compliance monitoring role and do not actively 
look for potential violations, and as a result this has affected 
the extent and quality of information enforcement personnel 
receive from the observers. The Assistant Chief pointed out 
that he believed that more training and emphasis on compliance 
was the logical answer to enhance the value of observers' 
compliance-related information to enforcement efforts. 

The 13th District Branch Chief said that he believed a 
cadre of more experienced observers could provide better 
compliance information to enforcement personnel. The Chief of 
the 17th District's Intelligence and Law Enforcement Branch said 
that he believed one of the most important factors determining 
an observer's effectiveness for his/her compliance monitoring 
role seems to be experience. 
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These Coast Guard officials in the 13th and 17th Districts 
also pointed out that better dissemination of information from 
observers’ oral reports to Fisheries Service personnel is 
needed. For example, 13th District officials told us that they 
do not receive information from the Fisheries Service on the 
oral reports made by observers at the completion of their tours 
on foreign vessels. Officials from the 17th District said that 
they do not receive observer written statements on suspected 
violations but did receive Fisheries Service summaries of the 
information provided by the observers. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Our inquiries of the usefulness of the various types of 
biological and compliance-related information gathered by 
foreign fishery observers indicates that the program has been 
meeting its information-gathering objectives. The various user 
groups support the observer program and consider the data 
gathered by observers as valuable and credible information that 
in many instances is unavailable from any other sources. 
Officials from the 13th Coast Guard district indicated that they 
were not receiving information from oral debriefing of observers 
that they believed would be useful in carrying out their 
enforcement activities. Officials from the 17th Coast Guard 
District indicated that they were not receiving copies of 
observers' written statements of suspected violations. These 
officials pointed out that better dissemination of this 
information was needed. 
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CHAPTER 5 

OBSERVER TRAINING CAN BE IMPROVED 

The Fisheries Service provides all observers with 2-l/2 
weeks of training designed to familiarize them with the purpose 
and objectives of the observer program, the observer’s role, 
responsibilities and duties, and the operating environment on 
foreign fishing vessels. Observer program managers in the 
Northeast, Northwest, and Alaska regions of the Fisheries Ser- 
vice administer the training and are responsible for its 
content. 

Fisheries Service personnel, observers, and U.S. Coast 
Guard personnel we interviewed who were familiar with the pro- 
gram commented favorably on the observer training. They 
offered, however, suggestions for enhancing or adjusting certain 
aspects of the training curriculum. Information we obtained 
from our questionnaire also suggested the need for adjustments 
to the training curriculum, including the need to place greater 
emphasis on the compliance monitoring objective of the observer 
program. 

COMMENTS ON OBSERVER 
TRAINING 

Overall, the observers and Fisheries Service and U.S. Coast 
Guard personnel we interviewed were positive about the training, 
but some improvements were suggested. 

The contract observers we interviewed were generally satis- 
fied with the training they received. They believed that they 
were properly prepared for their experience on a foreign fishing 
vessel. Their suggestions for improving the training curriculum 
related to increases in the time spent on certain elements of 
the course, such as species identification and Fisheries Service 
forms used to record information. 

Fisheries Service and Coast Guard personnel expressed 
general satisfaction with the observer training and believed 
that efforts had been made in recent years in the Northwest and 
Alaska regions to spend more time on the compliance aspects of 
the observer function. They also said that the recently 
developed observer compliance manual was an excellent reference 
guide for observers to use in training and while on board the 
fishing vessels. 

The observer program manager said that since 1980 
additional training time has been spent on the compliance 
aspects of the program, including the development and use of a 
compliance manual and the use of both Fisheries Service 
Enforcement and U.S. Coast Guard personnel to assist in the 
compliance segments of each training class. 
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Observer training personnel who conduct the training 
believed that they had developed a sound training program that 
covered all of the important aspects of the observer function at 
the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center. They did, however, 
express some concerns about accommodating the numbers of 
observers needed for full coverage of the foreign fishing fleets 
and that the degree of close interaction between them and 
observers will be diminished without some increase in the 
resources devoted to their training effort. 

During an observer training class conducted in the North- 
east region during January 1984, 10 participants, who previously 
worked as contract observers in the Northwest and Alaska 
regional program, related to the class some of their experiences 
as observers, including the training and instructions they 
received from the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center. Some 
of the former contract observers pointed out that biological 
data gathering was emphasized over the compliance monitoring 
side of the observer function. 

To supplement these views on observers' training, we 
included questions in our questionnaire administered to 
observers which were related to the usefulness and content of 
training they received. The questionnaire results reflected 
that the majority (60 percent) of the observers responding 
believed that observer training they received was useful to a 
great or very great extent in preparing them for the day-to-day 
duties as a U.S. observer on a foreign fishing vessel. The 
responses also reflected observer views on where greater or less 
emphasis was needed in the training curriculum. For example, 
about 32 percent believed that more emphasis could have Deen 
placed on species identification, and about 25 percent of the 
observers surveyed believed more time and emphasis could have 
been placed on fishing laws and regulations and documenting 
suspected violations. Other areas where observers believed more 
emphasis could be placed were survival training and foreign 
culture. Appendix I through IV provide additional information 
on observers' perspectives on the training they received. 

A 19&l internal evaluation of the observer program 
conducted by the Service Office of Policy and Planning concluded 
that the Service would benefit from a national training module 
because of the differences in emphasis provided by the regional 
program managers especially regarding the primary observer 
program objectives of biological data gathering and compliance 
monitoring. While the Service considered the recommendation 
appropriate, no action was taken to implement it. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The overall opinions we obtained from Fisheries Service, 
Coast Guard personnel, and observers on observer training appear 
to be positive and reflect that the training is effectively 
preparing observers for their tours on foreign vessels. 
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Fisheries Service and Coast Guard personnel believed observer 
training has been improving because of more attention being 
given to compliance, including the development of a compliance 
manual for observers. 

Information from observers responding to our questionnaire 
indicated that most observers believed that the training they 
received was useful to a great or very great extent in preparing 
them for their duties as observers. Observers responding to our 
questionnaire also provided their views on where greater or less 
emphasis was needed, such as the need for more time spent on 
species identification, fishery laws and regulations, and 
documenting suspected violations. 



CHAPTER 6 

USE OF CONTRACT OBSERVERS IN THE NORTHWEST 

AND ALASKA REGIONAL PROGRAM 

The Fisheries Service has used contract observers in its 
Northwest and Alaska regions since the Magnuson Act became 
effective in 1977, because agency personnel ceilings would not 
permit use of federal employees. The nature and extent of 
Service supervision and direction of contract observers--under 
the original program and now under the supplementary program--in 
the Northwest and Alaska regions has established what is 
tantamount to an employer-employee relationship. The creation 
of such a relationship is not authorized except in accordance 
with civil service laws and procedures. 

MAGNUSON ACT ESTABLISHED 
AN EXPANDED OBSERVER EFFORT 

When the Magnuson Act took effect in fiscal year 1977, a 
special international agreement with the Japanese Government had 
existed since 1973 permitting U.S. personnel on selected 
Japanese fishing vessels to observe fishing techniques and 
gather biological data. The Service's Northwest and Alaska 
Fisheries Center administered this agreement, and at first 
full-time federal employees were used as observers. Later, 
temporary employees were used. However, usually after one or 
two trips these employees resigned and the Civil Service 
Commission register of qualified applicants was exhausted. 

To help solve the problem of not being able to obtain 
enough candidates from the civil service register, Service 
officials decided that observers be obtained by contract. The 
University of Washington (UW) was first approached about a 
contract to provide observers in 1975 as the Fisheries Service 
had a successful working relationship with their School of 
Fisheries and believed that UW could provide well qualified 
observer candidates to meet the terms of the agreement. UW 
accepted the offer and has been providing observers since then. 

With the implementation of the Magnuson Act in 1977, the 
Service recognized the need for additional observer personnel 
and had to decide on its staffing arrangement for the new 
program. In view of the successful contract arrangement with 
UW, the Service decided to expand this arrangement and seek 
other contractors to meet its observer needs. A contract with 
Oregon State University (OSU) was subsequently awarded in 1978. 
Like UW, OSU has provided the Service with observer candidates 
since that time. Also in fiscal year 1983, Frank Orth and 
Associates, Inc., a private natural resources consulting firm, 
was awarded a contract to provide several observers. 



Until 1980, sole-source type procurement procedures were 
used in contracting for observers. Since 1980, requests for 
proposals (RFPs) have been solicited from a number of prospec- 
tive offerors. For fiscal year 1984 an RFP was sent to 57 pro- 
spective offers. Only three offers were received, and the pro- 
curement was negotiated competitively with UW and OSU who 
submitted the best and final offers. 

Consideration of staffing 
options for full coveraqe 

With passage of the American Fisheries Promotion Act in 
1980, which amended the Magnuson Act and required a full cover- 
age observer program, the Fisheries Service began to assess 
staffing options to achieve the increased coverage. Three 
staffing options were considered. The first option was to hire 
either permanent or temporary federal employees. The Service 
believed that observers could be hired as temporary employees 
because of the largely seasonal nature of the work. However, 
given the pressure to reduce the size of the federal work force, 
Service officials believed that there was not reasonable 
expectation of being granted the needed personnel ceiling to 
have a full coverage program with federal employees. 

The second option the Service considered was to use 
contract employees for the Northwest and Alaska regions through 
a contract with UW and OSU. The Service saw three problems with 
this approach. They were: 

--OMB Circular A-76, Performance of Commercial Activities, 
required that a contract for such services be awarded 
through soliciting competitive bids, and that it was 
required to develop an in-house cost estimate to compete 
with qualified contractors. 

--An employer-employee relationship may not be created 
between the government and individual employees unless it 
is created in accordance with civil service laws. 

--If the observer program were considered an inherently 
governmental function, it should not be contracted. 

The third option was to contract through state govern- 
ments. Little consideration was given to this option because of 
the limited control the Service would have through state govern- 
ments. The Service considered direct control a critical element 
to program success. 

After considering these options, the Service decided to 
continue and expand its contract arrangements to handle the 
significantly greater work load in the Northwest and Alaska 
regions and have federal employee observers handle the smaller 
work load in the Northeast region. The Service believed that 
given its estimated staffing requirements, the historical 
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precedent for contract observers on the west coast, and unlikely 
success in obtaining a sufficient personnel ceiling, the 
contract observer alternative was considered the practical 
solution. 

Our inquiries also revealed that the Service has done 
little to examine the cost differences of staff alternatives and 
has not explored personnel ceiling adjustments or exemptions in 
view of the special nature of the program. 

On December 17, 1984, our Office of General Counsel for- 
mally requested the Service to respond to a draft position paper 
it developed on the legal aspects of the Service's use of con- 
tract observers in the Northwest and Alaska regional program and 
its planned use of contract observers under a supplementary 
observer program as indicated in its proposed regulations. The 
paper points out that the general rule governing this relation- 
ship is that purely personnel services for the government are to 
be performed by federal employees under government supervision. 
In this regard, the rule is one of policy rather than positive 
law, and exceptions to the general rule have been recognized 
when it is administratively determined that it would be substan- 
tially more economical, feasible, or necessary by reason of 
unusual circumstances to have the work performed by nongovern- 
ment parties. The conclusion reached in the position paper is 
that the Fisheries Service has improperly contracted for obser- 
ver services in the Northwest and Alaska regions since the con- 
tracts have created a relationship between the government and 
the contractor personnel which is tantamount to that of 
employer-employee. In addition, the paper similarly concluded 
that the Fisheries Service should not enter into a contract 
under the supplementary observer program which results in the 
Service directly supervising supplementary observers. The 
Fisheries Service subsequently implemented the supplementary 
observer program through its existing contracts for the original 
program and as a result observers are being provided the same 
degree of supervision and control. On May 22, 1985, the 
Fisheries Service advised our Office of General Counsel that the 
issues raised in the position paper have merit, and that a 
working group has been formed to study the matter and recommend 
an appropriate course of action. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Despite the rationale followed by the Fisheries Service in 
staffing the observer program in the Northwest and Alaska 
regions with contract observers, we believe that the contractual 
arrangements between the Service and the contractors result in 
the Service directly supervising observers as they carry out 
their duties and responsibilities. Accordingly, we believe that 
the contractual arrangement between the Service and contractors 
has created what is tantamount to an employer-employee relation- 
ship between the government and the contract observers. Such an 
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arrangement conflicts with federal policies concerning the use 
of federal and contractor personnel. 

The Service’s May 22, 1985, response to our position paper 
on the use of contract observers reflects itis agreement with our 
concerns, and a working group has been set up to study the 
matter. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO GAO QUESTIONNAIRE 

DISTRIBUTED TO FOREIGN FISHING OBSERVERS 

As part of our review, we developed and had the Fisheries 
Service distribute a questionnaire to all observers who ended a 
tour of duty on a foreign vessel and reported back to Fisheries 
Service personnel in the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center, 
and in the Northeast Region, during the period March 15, 1984, 
through June 30, 1984. The overall response rate was high, with 
88.3 percent of the observers returning the questionnaires. Of 
the 158 completed responses, 135 were from observers serving on 
the west coast and 23 were east coast observers. 

The following narrative and summary material provides a 
general profile of the responses we received. Also included in 
this appendix are summary questionnaires. The first question- 
naire combines responses of west coast and east coast 
observers. The second and third questionnaires provide their 
responses separately. 

All of the east coast observer tours were 14 - 30 days, 
while the west coast tours were generally longer. The average 
west coast tour was between 30 and 60 days. These observers had 
been detailed to E. German, W. German, Dutch, Japanese, Korean, 
Soviet, Taiwanese, Italian, Polish, and Spanish vessels. The 
following chart shows the distribution of observers responding 
to the questionnaire by the country of the vessel they served 
on. Sixty-two percent of the vessels fished in the Bering Sea 
and Aleutians, 13.9 percent in the Gulf of Alaska, and 10.1 
percent in the NW Atlantic. 

Country 

Japan 44.3 
Korea 25.3 
USSR 11.4 
E. Germany 3.2 
Spain 2.5 
Taiwan 1.9 
Italy 1.9 
Poland 1.9 
W. Germany .6 
Netherlands .6 

Percent of respondents 

How observers spend their time 

The following chart shows how observers allocated their 
time to assigned tasks aboard ship, broken down for total east 
coast and west coast respondents. In this situation several 
notable differences between east coast and west coast 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

respondents were reflected. These differences concern two of 
the observer's primary duties-- collection of data and compliance 
monitoring. West coast observers tended to place much greater 
emphasis on biological data collection than on compliance 
monitoring, with just the opposite holding for the east coast 
observers. East coast respondents spent 13.7 percent of their 
time on biological data collection activities. West coast 
respondents reported spending 34.3 percent of their time on 
biological data collection and 4.5 percent of their time on 
enforcement/compliance activities. The remaining items are 
roughly the same for respondents from both coasts. 

Percent of time spent on activity 

Total East Coast West Coast 

Collection of biological data 31.6 13.7 34.2 
Enforcement/compliance 7.0 22.9 4.5 
Record keeping 16.3 19.4 15.8 
Special projects 5.9 6.7 5.9 
Own research 2.1 5.3 1.8 
Recreation 36.6 34.4 36.9 
Other 5.8 1.4 6.2 

Regarding the relative importance of collecting biological 
data and identifying violations, east coast and west coast 
observers differed in their views, as shown below. The east 
coast respondents tended to place much greater importance on the 
identification of violations than west coast respondents (95.7 
percent to 48.9 percent). West coast respondents attached much 
yreater importance to data collection activities than east coast 
respondents (89.6 percent to 43.3 percent). 

Percent responding very great 
or great importance 

Activity East Coast West Coast 

Data collection 43.4 89.6 
Identification of violations 95.7 48.9 

East coast respondents also tended to believe that the 
program was more effective identifying fishing violations than 
west coast observers. Of the east coast respondents, 91.3 
percent believed that the program was very or generally 
effective, while 69.6 percent of the west coast observers 
responded this way. <Overall, however, 72.8 percent of all the 
observers responding to our survey believed that the program was 
very or generally effective in identifying violations. 
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Health and safety 

In general, observers responding to the survey believed 
that the vessels they were on were seaworthy and the captains 
and crews competent. (93.7 percent stated that the vessels were 
very or generally seaworthy. Less than 5 percent of the 
respondents rated their captains, crews, and masters as poor.) 

Only 1.9 percent of the surveyed observers attempted to 
contact the Fisheries Service concerning unacceptable health or 
safety conditions on their vessels. In general, respondents 
believed that living conditions on their vessels were adequate. 
However, for several there were a number of dissatisfied 
individuals. The following reflects the responses provided by 
the observers. 

--Galley facilities--7.7 percent said that they were 
generally or very inadequate. Of these 12 respondents, 
9 were detailed to Korean vessels. 

--Eating facilities-- 12 percent said that they were 
generally or very inadequate. Of these 19 respondents, 
10 were detailed to Korean vessels, 4 to Soviet vessels, 
3 to Japanese vessels, and 2 to Taiwanese vessels. 

--Food-- 14.6 percent said that the food was somewhat less 
than or less than adequate. Of these 23 respondents, 
12 were detailed to Korean vessels, 5 to Soviet vessels, 
3 to Japanese vessels, 2 to Taiwanese vessels, and 1 to 
an E. German vessel. 

--Toilet facilities-- 1,0.1 percent said that they were 
generally or very inadequate. Of these 15 respondents, 
4 were detailed to Korean vessels, 4 to Japanese vessels, 
5 to Soviet vessels, and 1 to a Taiwanese vessel. 

--Bathinq facilities-- 15.2 percent said that they were 
generally or very inadequate. Of these 23 respondents, 
13 were detailed to Korean vessels, 8 to Soviet vessels, 
and 1 to a Japanese and E. German vessel, respectively. 

Observer traininq 

The responses on the training areas indicate that the 
surveyed observers believed the training topics listed in 
question 36 were covered, but there were some variations about 
whether the correct amount of emphasis was given to each topic. 
The areas where some of the most noticeable variations occurred 
are listed below. 
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--Laws/Regulations 
27.0% said that too little emphasis. 
12.8% said that too much. 
56.7% said that about right. 

--Survival 
20.3% said that this topic was not covered. 
37.5% said that it was given too little emphasis. 

--Radio/telex 
26.1% said that this topic was given too little 

emphasis. 
70.3% said that the emphasis was about right. 

.7% said that it was given too much emphasis. 

--Documenting violations 
26.1% said that this topic was given too little 

emphasis. 
66.2% said that the emphasis was about right. 

6.3% said that it was given too much emphasis. 

--Foreign Culture 
25.9% said that this topic was not covered. 
41.3% said that it was given too little emphasis. 

1.0% said that it was given too much emphasis. 

--Life on Vessel 
16.4% said that this topic was given too little 

emphasis. 

--Interpersonal Relations 
18.9% said that this topic was given too little 

emphasis. 

Fishing violations 

Though about one-third of the responding observers recorded 
potential violations in their field diaries, few required or 
resulted in U.S. Coast Guard boardings or actions against 
vessels. Of the surveyed observers, 49.2 percent discussed at 
least one suspected violation with their captain or fishing 
master. Sixty-four point six percent of the respondents 
indicated that captains or fishing masters always took 
corrective action after suspected violations were discussed. 
However, 11.4 percent stated that corrective actions were seldom 
taken. 
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U.S. OEHERAL ACCOUHTIMO OFFICE ALL OBSERVERS 
SURVEY OF U.S. (ISSERVERS Zti THE - 

FOREION FISHIHO VESSEL OBSERVER ?ROORA?I N=158 

thm U.S. Omnor81 Accovntinp Office 
CGA01 iw tha indmpondent 8Qmney of tha 
Conproms roaponmiblo +mr l volvating Fedor 
propr8nm. At tha rmqvomt of thm Subcoc 
l ittom on I’imhoriam. Uildlifa, Conmorvrtion 
8nd tha Envlronrmnt, w 8ro aonducting 8 
roviw of thm Formign Fimhing VOrnS81 

Obmmrvor ?ropwa CFFVO?). The rmmultm of 
our rmviw will bo roportod to thm 
Congromm. 

An inport8nt part of our rovimu in- 
volves obt8ining infom8tion 8bOut thm 
vioun and l xparioncmm of U.S. Observers. 
Urn 8rm 8mkinp 811 Obmmrvarm goinp through 
dmbrimfing dvrinp thm porimd ti8rch through 
nily 1981 to complot8 thim qvomtionn8irm. 

Thmrm Im no nood for you to sign or 
Rut your n8a* on the qvomtionn8iro. 
Romponmom uill bo reported in mvenmry fora. 
Urn will m8km no 8ttoapt to Identify in- 
dividv81 romponmmm. Your remponsm is ton- 
f:dmnti81 8nd vlll bm sman only by GAO 
mtmif. N8tionml B8rino Fimhori8m Smrvicm 
(HPlF$) staff will not mmm your individu81 
r8mpor<ms. 

rl88*: CULIPl8tm thm qvosti onn8i rm 
bmform 18. ing tW d8briwfing, 8081 it in 
thm l nvelopr l tt8chad, 8nd deposit it in 
thm box 18blm.3 GAO OBSERVER SURVEY. 

If you hrvr 8ny questions or colmmnts 
concmrning tho l urvmy you C8n C811 Tor 
Slorb8, on ?TS - 275-3578 or 275-8764, or 
collect on (2021 271-S578 or 275-8764. 

fh8nk you for your hmlp. 

ABEZEVSATSONS 

Hfifb - ii8tiOn81 ti8rin8 fiohmrims Sorvicm 

USC0 - unitd St8tms COmSt Gu8rd 

LAST TOUR 

1. On your 18st tour 8m 8n obmorvorr wro 
ymv 8 Fmdmr81 rployom or 8n on~ployrm 
of 8 contr8ctor? Cthmck onm.) 

(6) 
1. 15.2 tmdmr81 qloymm 

2. 84.8 Contr8ctor rployoe -> Spmcify 

tontr8ttor 

2. iiou long ~8s your 18st tour? CChmck 
one. 1 

(7) 
1. 6.3 hmm than 14 by8 

2. 36.1 14 to SO d8ym 

3. 39.9 31 to 60 d8ym 

4. 12.7 61 to 90 d8yS 

3. 5.1 Over 90 d8yr 

1. On hou mrny different formipn fishing 
vommols dir’ you porfon otsarvor dvtimn 
during your lzst tour? (Entw nunbmr. 
If onm l ntmr 1.) 

(8) 
Wvmbmr Vmmxrls 

4. tiou 18hy tr8nmfmrs +om one vosmml to 
8nothmr rt sea did you ukm during yovc 
18St tour? CEntmr nunbmr. If ~~plll. 
ontar 0.1 

co 
z21 Tr8nmfmr8--> If 0, SKJP TO 6. 

5. How uny of tha transfers you udm rt 
mm8 durirq your 18rt tour wmro udm, in 
your opinion, vndmr m8fe conditianm? 
(htmr nvmbar. If wr ontsr Dj 

214 s8fo Tr8nm*srs (10) 

Total number of transcers = 221 
% Safe transfers = 97% 
% Unsafe transfers - 3% 
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MOTE--> If you parformed obsarvmr 
duties on ~)oro thon om foraign 
urnssal during your last tour 
onsuer qummtions 1 to 11 for 
your lost detail only. Lomt 
dotail refers to the lamt 
vosaol on which you pmrfomd 
obsarvw dut I as. 

b. HOM long nmm your lost dotail am an 
obswvmr on l foraign f tshing vesnlf 
Lomt d&oil rofwm to thm 18st vmsmal 
l n nhioh you porfornmd obmwvw duties. 
CChacrk ona. 1 

1. lo.8 Lass thon 16 doym 

2. 39.9 l+ to SO doys 

s. 34.2 si t0 bo daym 

4. 6.3 bl to 90 doym 

5. 2.5 Ovw 90 days 
6.3 No responae 

(11) 

7. Yhot typa (2f v8rmal warm you on for 
your last dotail? (Chack one.) 

1. 0 Surlni rothqr ship c 12) 

2. 0 Trmarar mothor ship 

3. 42.4 Sull/Hodiun traulor 

4. 12.0 L8rgo fraesar trwlw 

5. 1.9 Lorga 5urili trwlw 

(1. 7.0 Longlinor 

7. 24.1 Joint venture mother mhip 

1. 5.7 Other Cbpmcify.1 

7 .O No response 

1). How long uam the laot versa1 on which 
you pawforrod obsarvmr dutiam? <Enter 
length in feat u Htorm.1 

Feet c 15-11) 

Wan = 74.1 motorw C 17-20, 

2 
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9. YJS thJt versa1 flrhlng (~8 8 Joint 
venture, directed fishwy. or both? 
(Chdt ona.) 

1. 24.7 Joint Ventura 

2. 53.8 Diroctmd Fishmry 

(211 

S. 10.8 Both 
10.8 No response 

10. On your lost detail, what nation uam 
the fishing vessel froa? <Chock ona. 

1. 44.3 Japan 

2. 25.3 Korao 

J. 11.4 USSR 

4. 1.9 totwon 

1. .6 blest fhmony 

b. 1.9 Italy 

7. 2.5 Spain 

8. 0 ?ortugal 

9. 1-g ?olond 

10.5.1 Othor (Specify.) 

5.1 No re%pon%e 

(22) 

11. Uhat nmogrophic/fi shory arm8 ha: tb8t 
vemsai piimari ly f i shi ng? CChmc\ an@.> 

1. 0 Atlantic Billfimh and &ZS) 
Shorkm CAD!41 

2. 62.0 bmring Saa and 
Alautians CBSA) 

1. 13.9 Gulf of Alomka 

4. 10.1 Northwest Atlantic 

5. 0 Hish Sass Salmon 

b. .6 Sramount Oroundfirh 

7. 1.9 Uashingtonr Oregon, 
California WOC) 

a. 3.8 Othmr (Specify.) 

7.6 No response 
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FIWIIWG LAU VIOLATxOWs 

12. During your lomt dotail (the lart 
veuaml on which you parfornod obawvar 
dutirs), did you ottapt to contact 
HIIFS or tho USC0 l bout potontiol 
fimhing lw violations? (Check ona. 

1. 5.1 Yom (24) 

2. 89.2 No ---> SKI? TO 18. 

5.7 No response 

13. On your lamt dotail, l bout bon uny 
l ucceasful+ond unauccoseful l ttsupta 
did you ~oko to oontoct NflFS or USCG 
l bout potontiol fishing violotionr? 
(Lntor numbor for u. If mB ontar 
0.) 

12 Total nuctmssful Attempts 

3 ~talUnauctessfu1 Attunpta 

(25926) 

C 27-2&I 

9-R IF ALL ATTMfTS YERt SUCCESSFUL 
SKIF TO 15. 

14. Yhich of tho follouing foctorr 
contributed to your Inobility to aako 
l utcomrful contact nith IWFS or USCO? 
(Chock all that apply.) 

c2V-f4) 
;. 0 Tochnica! problonr uith your 

cbaaunlc~tlun oquipnon? 
(99.4 No response) 

2. 0 Technical problows ulth MIFS 
or USC0 conslynicotion l quipant 

J. 0 Yoathor 

4. ‘0 Tine of day 

5. Q Intorfaronce from ship captain 
or crw (99.4 No response) 

15. Did l ny of your coawnunic~tiona l bout 
potontiol fimhing violationm roault in 
USCG boordinp on your last dotoil? 
(Chock one.) 

1. 28.6 Ho --SSKIF TO 17. 

2. 71.4 708 

CSf) 

14. Uhon l USCG baording occurred OS l 

result of your comunicotIon l bout 
potontiol fishing viol~tionar war0 
thwa l ny inatancra tin tho USCG 
boordi ng porty w to consult with 
you l bout your obaorvotions of 
l uapaetod violations? (Chock one.) 

1. 100 No (S6) 

2. 0 Yms --> Briofly l rploin tho 
incidwtt when you bmro 
not tonaultod. 

17. Were l ny actions taken l gi;inwt the 
forsign voruel basod upon corrununico- 
tions you aodo uhilo on boord cwcorr)- 
in9 fishing low violotionr? (Chrsk 
ono.1 

1. 100 No (37) 

2. 0 Yes 

s. 0 Don’t know 

-4. 100 Othor (Specify. 1 (98.1 No response) $8. On your last dotril did you record l ny 
potmtiol violations in your Field 
Di l ry? [Chock one.) 

1. 33 .5 -y*, 

2. 57.6 w. 
8.9 No response 
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24. Hou 8dmqurts or inadaquata UBS tha 
condition of math of thm following 
living fae\litims en board the last 
vmsmal you pmrformmd observer dutiom on 
in tams of sanitation and clornlinoss? 

23. Overallr hou would you rata tha quality 
of the food on your last detail? 
(Check ona. 

(Chock ona for 1u;h.l 
1.37.3 Much l ora than adequate (52) 

Somewhat more than l dmquatm 

Admquata 

Somewhat less than l dequata 

Iluch lass than l dmquata 

2. 
0 A 
a d 
n l 

l 9 

r u 

8 8 

1 t 
lo 
Y 

2.24.1 

1.18.4 

4.11.4 

5. 3.2 
5.7 

r 

3. 
0 I 
l n 
n 8 

8 d 
r l 

8 9 

lu 
1 a 
Y t 

0 

1. 
u A 
D d 
r l 

v q 

u 

8 

l t 
l 

4. 
V 
a 
r 
Y 

26. Did you have an adequate supply of 
sanitary drlnking water during your 
lant dotail? (Chock ona. 1 

NO 1. 82.3 Yma (5s) 
esponse m 

1. Sloapin! 
2. 12.7 No 

5.1 No response 
27. On your last dmtail, to uhat l xtmt. if 

at all, dtd thm captain, craw, or 
flmhinp l astmr of thm foreign v~ssml 
try to lnflumncm you by intimidation or 
othar l dvorsm actions? [Chock onm.) 

1. 70.9 Not at 811. (54) 

2. 15.2 Soma aftant 

3. 5.1 ?lodmratm extant 

4. l-9 Grm8t l xtont 

5. 1.9 Vary grmt l xtmnt 
5.1 No response 

--> IF YOU CHECKED 2. J, 6, or 5; 
BRIEFLY EXPLAIN HOY. 

62.7 31.0 1.3 0 5.1 
40 . 

5.1 
47) 

5.1 
4B) 

5.1 
49) 

&I-: 

19.9 
1) 

( 

c 

,( 

! 

( 

( 

E 
5 

2. 0all.y 32.3 6.3 1.3 55.1 

55.7 s. E8tlng 10.1 1.9 27.2 

43.0 41.8 7.6 2.5 4. Tollmt 

5. Bathing 
-- 

:. Othw 
!Spmc. 1 

40.5 39.2 10.1 5.1 

3.8 2.5 .6 3.2 
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19. During your last dot8ila *ton o8ny 
tim.9, 4f ever, did you dlseuss 
potential fishlng violations with the 
crpta i n and/or fi ohi ng ustor? C Chock 
onm.) 

1. 44.3 Won* (59) 

2. 39.2 1-J timas 

s. 9.5 4-b timoa 

4. .6 7-10 fimos 

5. -6 Over lb timam 
5.7 No rerponss 

20. How ofton, if over, did tha ooptiin or 
fishing aomtor toko corroctivo actions 
8ftor your discussion of l pot8nti81 
fishlng viol8tiont (Chock one.) 

1.64.6 Alu8yo 

2.15-z Umually 

1. 2.5 About half tho tin. 

(60) 

Ovorai~, how would you ?8h (ho 
coapotoney ef tho upt8ina crow, l nd 
fishing uotor in hrndiing 8nWor 
diroctinp tha opor8tion sf tho vossml? 
CChock ono for Jurb.1 

CWTAIW 

1. 57.0 Vory good 

2. 25.9 Good 

(45) 

J. 8-2 Fair 

4. 2.5 ?oor 

5. C Vary poor 

b. 1.3 No basis to Judgo 
5.1 No response 

CRfy 

1. 51.3 Vary w-d 

2. 31.6 Dood 

J. 9.5 Fair 
4. 5.1 Bomotimmo 

4. .6 Foor 
I' 11.4 Seldom, If l vmr 

1.3 No response 
21. 3uring vour dobrtefing did you eooploto 

8n Affidavit rog8rding l ny potontiol 
vlolatimr th8t l ecorrod during your 
hst dotrill CChoch one.) 

1. 10.1 Yos (41) 

2. 81.6 Ho 

3. 1.9 Don’t know 
6.3 No response 

HEALTH AND SAFTY 

22. Overall. hou would you r8to ttm 
sooworthinesm of tha vooool you nor0 on 
during your hot dotoll? (Chock one.) 

1. 63.3 Vary l oonorthy (42) 

2. 30.4 hnorolly oooworthy 

3. 0 Omnor8lly unsaworthy 

4. 0 Very unseaworthy 

1. 1.3 No b8si s to JudDs 
5.1 NQ response 

4 

36 

5. .6 Vriy poor 

b. 1.3 No bori s to Judge 

FISHIWO PUSTER 

1. 45.6 Very wood 

2. 21.5 Dood 

5. 8.9 F8ir 

4. 1.3 Poor 

5. .6 Very poor 

b. 11.4 No bastm to Judge 

10.8 No response 

(44) 

C65: 
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24. On your lamt d&all, did ,ou l vw 
l ttwpt to contact NIWS or USCG about 
unassoptrblo hwlth/safoty conditions 
or your parsonal l afaty! (Chock ona.) 

1. 1.9 Yes (55) 

2. 93.0 No ---> SKI? TO Il. 
5.1 No response 

29. On your Iamt dmtatl about how aany 
l uccmmsful and unsuccovmful attempt8 
did you l akm to contact NWS or USC0 
about unacceptable hmalth/safmty 
condttlons or your perronal mafoty? 
(Entar nunbn for &. If opcu, l ntmr 
I).) 

24 ~~~~Succ~mmful Attmmptl 

~Unsuccomsful Attempts 

--a IF NO SUCCESSPUL ATTEMPTS MADE 
SKIP TO Sf. 

JO. Aa a result of them* contacta, which of 
the folloutng l ctlonsr If anyt uora 
t&ant CChrck all l ppllcablm.) 

coo-4s)) 
1. 1.2 You nmro rrovad from vmsmal 

2. 0 Action taken against VOSS~ 
(Spmclfy.) 

3. 0 Other (Spmcify.1 

4. 0 Ho l :tlon taken 

Sl. On your 1b.t d&all. about uhat 
porcontaga of a typical day (20 hrw.) 
aboard the foraipn fiehlng vesmol uam 
spent In each of thm follouing l ctlvitiam? 
(Entor percant for &. If W# 
antor 0. Your beat l stlnrtms arm 
sufficient. Your rosponsa should total 
100.1 

Biological Data 
Collecti on 

Enforcront/ 
Coqlianca 

Rmcord-kempinp/ 
Daily Log 

NMfS Spoclal 
ProJoct(m) 

Your Oun 
Rmsaarch 

Rocroati on/ 
Sleep/ Pormonal 

Other 

Mean % 

(44-&S) 

(46-47) 

148-0) 

(70-70 

(72-711 

(74-71) 

c71-771 

. 
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TRAIWIWO PRODRAN 

APPENDIX II 

12. When did you attend your first obamrvmr 
training course? CChmck one.) 

1. 67.7 Within last 1 months (78, 

2. 14.6 6 - 12 10s. 890 

3. 7.6 13-24 l os. ago 

4. 5.1 Over 2 yrr. ago 
5 .O No response 

JS. Non aany people Yore in your first 
tralning courmm? (Chock onm.) 

1. 8.2 loss than 10 (79) 

2. 19.0 11 to 25 

1. 69.0 26 to So 

1. 2.6 aoro than 50 
1.3 No response* 

34. Other than your firmt NHFS obsorvw 
training eoursm, hrva you taken any 
other NMFS training?-Includa any updata 
or rofrmshor training.-(Chmck on..) 

1. 20.9 Yes (80) 

2. 77.6 No 

1.3 No response 
35. Did an l xporimncod ob#mrvor train you 

for memo porlod of time on your first 
vamsml detail? (Chock one.) 

1. 31.0 Yes (80 
DUP (l-4) 

2. 67.7 No 2 0) 

1.3 No response 

- CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE - 
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SL. P’laamm Indicate bdow uh.chW OP not tn0 Wltr oomrrYW trrrnlhg YOU ~wce~vma tin 
clamm or on a vemmml) covorod l ach of thm toplcm listad. If a topic uam cbvarad 
indicate whothor you foal too much, too little, or the right amount of maphasim 
uag placed on tha topic. (Chmck m or f+rp boxam for w.1 

I Not 

14. L i fo aboard 

15. Intorparmonal 
ralatlonm with 

I 
, 

a 

loo 
Much 

Eaphami m 
1. 

About loo 
Right Littlm 

bphamim hphasi m 
2. 5. No 

I I 
2.8 1 85.4 1 

I I 6-7) 
3.4 1 77.2 1 18.5 .I 

I 1 8-9) 
6.9 1 59.7 1 31.9 1.4 

I I 10-111 
2.8 1 82.0 1 13.7 .7 

C2D-21) 
6.3 66.2 26.1 1.4 

c22-2Jl 
7.9 84.3 6.4 1.4 

I I 24-25) 
12.8 1 56.1 1 27.0 3.5 

.C26-27) 
1.8 57.1 37.5 3.6 

Ctl-29) 

1.0 54.8 41.3 /WZl, 
2.9 76.4 16.4 4.3 

,CSO-SS) 
6.1 72.0 18.9 3.1 

CM-351 

20.0 0 80.0 0 
56-37) . 

39 
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17. Dumrxllr hen wuld you rata thm 
urmfulnmxr of the ob8orvmr tr8ining yau 
havm rmcoivmd to d8tm ln prmp8ring 
to porfora dutima as an obsorvmr? 
CChmck ona. I 

U. Ovar811, hoou uould you rot. thm 
import8ncm of l 8ch of the following 
rolmr you play as an ebwervw? C Chmck 
onm for &.I 

1. 17.7 Very grm8t usm 

2. 50.6 Ormat usa 

1. 26.6 ?bdOP8tm uam 

(II)) 
1. Collmetlng biological data 

for fi shory unxgmmt 
8nd r9808rCh 

1. 53.2 Vmry grm8t iaport8nc8 (41) 

4. 3.2 sow usm 

5. -6 LittIm or no usm 
1.3 No response 

18. Conmidmr your d8y-to-d8y dutlmx 8S 8n 
obswvmr on bo8rd thm vom8al. To wh8t 
mutant, if 8t 811, h8s tha obsmrvmr 
tr8ining you h8va racalved 8nd thm 
b8ckground 8nd l xpmrianca you lwd 
bofora bmcollng 8n obswvor helped 
pr8pw8 you to parfor* your d8y-to-d8y , 
obmmwor dutloml (Chock one for &.) 

OBSERVER TRmJINO 

2. 29.7 Oroat iaport8ncm 

3. 9 -5 )lodw8tm iDpor+aneO 

4. 6.3 SoDa lnport8nco 

5. 0 Llttlm or no lmport8nte 
1.3 No response 

0. Identifying foreign 
fishing vlol8tions 

1. 22.8 Very grm8t lrptirt8nsm (42) 

1. 17.1 wry grm8t l xtont 

2. 43.0 Ora& l xtont 

3. 31.0 modar8tm l xtwtt 

4. 7.0 Jonm extant 

3. -6 LIttlm /no l xtmt 
1.3 No response 

(39) 
2. 32.9 Orm8t irport8nco 

1. 27.2 )lodmr8to import8nc8 

' 4. 10.8 Some lmport8nco 

5. 4.4 Litt1m.w no irport8nc8 
1.9 No response 

40. Briefly mxpl8in your l nsuor to question 
39. 

rRl!V~OlJS BACKDROUHD/EXPERIEHCE 

1. 16.5 Vary grO8t utmnt 

2. 38.0 Orm8t l xtmnt 

J. 27.2 llodw8tm l xtont 

4. 11.4 %emm Qxtmnt 

(40) 

5. 5.7 Littlm /no l xtmnt 

1.3 No response 
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ql. Overall, hou would you r-m thm qU8lity 
of thm biologic81 data that mra 
coll8ctmd through thm obsmrvmr proprmn? 
CChmch onm.) 

1, 20.5 Very good 

2. 50.6 Good 

J. 14.6’ Fmlr 

(431 

4. 1.9 ?oor 

5. -6 Very poor 
3.6 No response 

42. In your opinion, how l ffoctivo or 
inmffmctivm in thm obsorvmr progrmr in 
dmtoctinp formign fishing violmtionrf 
(Chmck onm.) 

1. 19.0 Vary l ffmctivm (441 

2. 53.8 Qmorrlly l ffoctivo 

3. 20.9 C8n’t S8y 

4. 3.8 Oenerolly lnaffmctivo 

5. .6 Very inaff~ctivm 
1.9 No response 

4~. In your opinion, uhmt portion of the 
fishing violmtlonm obsmrvmd by U.S. 
observers are actually raportmd by thm 
obmmrvorm? CChack ona.) 

1. 24.1 All or almort 811 (45) 

2. 50.0 most 

1. 14.6 About half 

4. 5.L Somm (40% - 20%) 

5. 1.3 Fmu (Lmss th8n 20X) 
5.1 No response 

44. Uill you bo nmking 8nothmr tOUr 8s 8 
U.S. obsmrvrr? (Chock onm.1 

1. 27.8 D8finitmly ymm (4b) 

2. 34.2 Probmbly yrs 

3. 25.9 Uncortrin 

4. 7.6 Probmbly no 

5. 1.3 Dmflnitmly no 

3.2 No response 

APPENDIX II 

4s. Would you rocommnd tha obsorvmr Job to 
8 qu8lifimd frlmnd? (Chmck onm.) 

1. -50.0 Dmfinitmly ymm 

2. 34.2 Probmbly yrm 

3. 9.5 Uncmrt8in 

(471 

4. 1.9 Prob8bly no 

5. 2.5 Dofinitmly no 
1.9 No response 

46. Including thir lrst tour of duty 8m 8n 
obmmrvmr, how l mny tours h8vm you h8d 
8s 8n obmmrvmr on 8 formign fishing 
vmmsml? CEntmr nupbar.1 

Mean = 2.6 

-Tourm (*I-491 

, 47. About hmu m8ny ymmrs l xpmrimncm do you 
hmve in the coawmrciml fimhing indurtry 
(fishing vorsol mmerr opmrmtor or 
crw or c8nnmry l xpmri8ncml? (Check ona.1 

1. 64.6 None <501 

2. 14.6 Lmms th8n 2 ym8rs 

;1. 14.6 Bmtwamn 2 l nd 5 years 

4. 4.4 Ovar 5 ye8rs 
1.9 No response 

46. Other thrn your obrmrvmr l x;rmrimnce~ do 
you h8vm 8ny fishrry, biology or 
relatad scimncm rmsmmrch l xpmr!wco in 
the follouing smctorm? (Chock ?nm for 
a&b-) 

YES NO 
1. 2. 

1. Fmdmral government 43.0 44.3 (5~)12.7 

2. Stat0 govmrnlant 43.7 39.2 (-)17.1 

J. Priv8tr industry 26.6 50.0 (S3)23.+ 

4. Privmtr non-profit 24.1 48.1 (54)27-a 

5. Other (Specify.) 21.5 20.9 (55’57.1 

10 
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49. Do you haum any collmgm Imvml tralnlng In fishmry biology, or rmlatmd 
l clmnco? (Chock one. 1 

1. 7.0 No (56) 

2. 88.6 Ymm ---> ?lmmmm provide 
your l durational 
background bmlou. 

4.4 No response 

‘Dmgrrm Datm Fimld 

SO. If you l ncountmrmd any problmas during your last tour that hwm not bmmn covmrmd 
In thim qummtionnairm plmamm dmmcribm than bmlou. If you umrm dotailmd on Dorm 
than onm vemmml during your hmt tour. plaamm fmml frmm to discuss any of your 
l rpmri l ncmm hmrm. 

21% commented 

5I. If you havm any additIona commmnts about thm obsmrvar progran, l specially 
ooncmtnlng l mpeetm of thm program you fmml should bm changed, plmarm l ntmr 
thmm bmlou. 

52.5% commented 
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U.S. GENERhl ACCOUNTING OFFIiE EAST COAST OBSERVERS 
SURVEY OF U.S. OBSERVERS Iii TNE 

FOREIGN FISHING VESSEL OBSERVER PRUGRAH N-23 

The U.S. Omnaral Acaountinp Officm 
CGA01 is tho indopmndont 8gmncy of tho 
Congroma romponmiblm for evaluating Fodoral 
programm. At the request of thm Bubcom- 
Iittoo on Fimhoriom, Wildlife, Conrorvation 
and thm Envitonmont, YO 8ra conducting 8 
rovion of tho Foreign Fiohinp VO8Srnl 
Obmorvor Propr8n CFFVO?). Thm romultm of 
our roviw will bm rmportod to tho 
Congrmrs. 

An important p8rt of our rmviou in- 
volvms obtaining i nform8t i on about tha 
vi sum 8nd oxpar i l ncos of U.S. Obsarvorm. 
Us 8ro amking all Obmmrvers 9oin9 throu9h 
dobriofing during thm pwlod tirrch through 
i’i8y 1981 to complotm this quomtionnairo. 

Thor. 1 l no nood for you to oipn or 
Put your nanm on the quomtionnairo. 
Romponmom uill bo roportod in mummery fom. 
Wo will l akm no l ttmmpt to idmntify in- 
dlvidual rompnnmom. Your remponmo i l con- 
fidontlal 8nd vi11 be moon only by GAO 
d8ff. National il8rino Fimhorios Lorvice 
(NflFS) l taff will not mom your individual 
rooponoom. 

Plaamo colplmta t4m quest i onn8l rm 
bmforo loiving the dobriofing, ;6al it in 
tho l nvolopo attachad, and deposit it in 
thm box lablmd GAO OBSERVER SURVEY. 

If you h8v8 8ny quomtionm or comontn 
concmmlnp tho l urvoy you can call Tom 
Slombar on FfS - 275-5571) or 275-8764, or 
tollmet on (202) 275-5578 or 275-1764. 

Thank you for your help. 

ABBRWIATIONS 

WRFS - National Piarino Fimhoriom Surv?co 

USCG - Unitod St8tms Co8mt Guard 

LAST TOUR 

1. On your 18mt tour am an obmorvor, norm 
you a Fmdmral mployoe or an l mployoo 
of 8 contractor? (Chock ano. 

(6) 
1. 100% Fodor81 wployom 

2. 0 Contr8ctor oaployoe -> Specify 

2. Hou lonp nam your 18mt tour? (Chock 
on*. 1 

(7) 
I. 0 Losm th8n 14 day8 

2. 100 14 to SO daym 

1. 0 I1 to 60 days 

4. 0 61 to (0 daym 

5. 0 Over 90 daym 

3. On hoc; n8ny difforont formipn fimhing 
vossmls did you porfom obmorvor duties 
during your lamt tour? i Enkw nunbor. 
If on0 entar 1.1 

(8) 
Humbor Voosolm 

6. How rany tr8nsfors frou ono ves*ol to 
another at so8 did you wkm durinp your 
18mt tour? CEntmr numbor. If wr 
l ntor 0.1 

16 Tr8nmform--> If 0, SKI? TO 6. 

S. Hou many of the tr8nsforr you udm 8t 
l o8 durin9 your lamt tour norm mador in 
your opinion. under mafe conditions? 
(Enter nwber. If mr mntor 1)) 

10 S8fm Transfers (ld, 

Total number of transfers = 16 
Number of safe transfers I 10 
Number'of unsafe trasnferj'= 6 

1 

43 
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NOTE--> II you parfarrod obmorvor 
duties on morm th8n one formign 
vmrsml during your last tour 
l nwmr qummt ions 6 to 3 1 for 
your last det8il only. Lamt 
dot8il rofws to the 18rt 
vosmml on which you pwforwd 
obsorvw duties. 

6. How long ~8s your 18st dotail as an 
obsorvar on l foreign fishing vomn~l? 
Lamt dot8il rofmrm to tha 18st vamm81 
on nhioh you porforrod obsarvor duties. 
(Chock ona. 

(11) 
1. 0 Loss th8n 14 daym 

2. 73.9 14 to JO d8ys 

1. 
I 

0 31 to LO d8ys 

4. 0 11 to 90 d8ym 

5. 0 Ovw 90 days 

26 .l No tespense 

7. Yhat typm of vorma! mare you on for 
your 18st dot8ilT (ihock ona. 

1. 0 Surimi bother rhip c 12) 

2. 0 ?rra?:ar mother ship 

3. 17.4 Sm8ll/Nodiua tr8ulor 

‘. 34.8 L8rgm fr**zw trawlw 

5. 0 L8rgm Suriai tr8wlmr 

b. 0 Longlinor 

7. 8.7 Joint vmnturm nothmr ship 

8. 17.4 Other (Spmcify.) 

21.7 No response 

8. How long uam the 18st vommel on uhich 
you parfarrod obsorvmr dutiom? C Lntor 
length In foot pt motors.) 

Feat (15-10 

&an - 68.lRotmrs < 17-20) 

2 

APPENDIX III 

9. WIS that vms81 flshlng a8 1 Jotht 
vmntura, diractmd fisharyr or both? 
(Chock one.1 

1. 13.0 Joint Vmnturo (20 

2. 43.5 Diractmd Firhwy 

1. 13.0 Doth 
30.4 No response 

10. On your last dot8ilr wh8t nation ~8s 
thm fishing vmssol from? CChmck one.1 

1. 0.7 Japan (22) 

2. 0 Korea 

J. 0 USSR 

4. 0 Taiuan 

5. 0 Yost Gmm8ny 

6. 13.0 It8ly 

7. 17.4 Sp8in 

8. 0 tortuG81 

1. 13.0 tol8nd 

10.26.0 Other CSpmcify.1 

21.7 No response 

11. Yhat gmographic/fi rho&-y area ~8s that 
vasnml pria8ri ly f i shi ng? (Chock ona. 

1. 0 

2. 0 

s. 0 

4. 69.6 

5. 0 

b. 4.3 

7. 0 

8. 4.3 

21.7 

Atl8ntic Bil!f:sh 8nd C21) 
Sharks (ADS) 

Bering Se8 8nd 
Alauti8ns CBSA) 

Gulf of Alaska 

Worthmast Atlantic 

High Soas Salmon 

Sm8mount Groundri sh 

b&lhi ngton, Oregon, 
California WOCI 

Other (Spacify.1 

No response 

44 
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FISHIHO LAU VIOLATIONS 

12. owing your last dotail (the 188t 
VeSS81 on uhich you parformed obsmrvar 
dutlrm), did ysu l tt8mpt to eontact 

NRFS or the USC0 l bout pOt8nti81 
fishing 18u violations? CCh8ck on..) 

1. a.7 Yw (24) 

2. 69.6 No ---a BKIP TO 18. 

21.7 No xmeponse 

1J. On your last dotall, about hou Mny 
suec8ssful-8nd Un8uCemsSful 8ttwptS 
did you aako to oontoct NRfS or USCG 
about potential fimhing violations? 
(Enter nunbor for &. If w# l ntor 
0.) 

6 Total succ8ssful Attampts (25-26) 

3 n>talUnmuccosmful Attempts 

0-s IF ALL ATTER?TS UtRE SUCCESSFUL 
SKI? TO 15. 

0. Which oi %m follouinp factor9 
sontributad to your inability to aak8 
succersful crntrct with HRFS or UBCG? 
[Chock all thai 8ppty.1 

1. 

2. 

5. 

4. 

s. 

4. 

(29-54 1 
0 Technical problmms with your 

-comunicatl*n 8quipaent 

0 Technical problrs with NRFS 
or USC0 comnynication l qui~ont 

0 Moathar 

0 Tlma of da) 

0 Intmrfwonco from ship C8pt8in 
or crab-4 

100 Dthar (Spacify.) (91.3 No response). 

15. Did any o+ your coamun~cat~sns about 
pOt8nti81 fimhing ViOlatiOnS r8SUlt in 
USCG boarding on your lamt dotail? 
(Chock on8.1 

1. loo No -->BKIP 10 17. CSS) 

2. 0 Yea 

14. Uhon a USC0 boarding occurred am 8 
ruult of your cowunication about 
pot8ntial fimhinp viol8tionm~ wore 
thara any instances whon ths USCG 
boarding party u to conmult with 
you about your obmorvationr of 
suspoctod violations? (Chock one.) 

1. 0 No (SO 

2. o Yes --> Briefly orplain the 
incident uhan you uoro 
not consult8d. 

17. U8r8 any actions takan against th8 
foreign vessel basad upon communiC8- 
tions you wado uhile on board concwn- 
ing fishing I8U vioIatiOns? t Chock 
ono.) 

1. 100 No ($7; 

2. 0 Yes 

S. 0 Don’t know 

18. On your last detail did you record any 
pattitim violations in your Fi8ld 
Diary? (Chock on@.) 

1. 21.7 ‘yes (381 

2. 56.5 No 

21.7 No response 
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18. Dur ins yeur lost dots1 1, .IOY aony 
tiaosr if ever, did you dfreurr 
potential fl8hlng violationa uith thm 
captain and/or fi8hing umtor? C Chock 
one.) 

1. 30.4 Wona CJI) 

2. 34.8 l-1 tirm 

5. 13.0 4-b tiam8 

4. 0 I-10 tiaem 

5. 0 ovw 10 timoo 
21.7 NQ mswnoe 

28. How oftan, if war, did the uapt#in or 
fi8hing l o8tW toko UOrroettV8 aCtiOn8 

aftor your di8cuooion of 0 potontir1 
fl8hlng vlo1ation! (Chack onm.) 

1. 90-g A1iUy8 (CO) 

2. 9.1 Umu~lly 

3. 0 About half th tima 

21. Ovoroll. how would you rate (he 
compotoncy of tho captain, crow, and 
fishing uotor In handling and/or 

directing tho operation of the vessel? 
(Chock ona for &.) 

CAPTAIN 

1. 43.5 vmry good 

2. 26.1 Good 

1. 8.7 hlr 

4. 0 ?oor 

5. 0 Vmy poor 

b. 0 No basis to judgm 
21.7 No response 

CREU 

1. 43.5 Vary good 

2. 21.7 Good 

S. 13.0 tofr 

4. 0 toor 
I. 0 Saldort 1f aver 

21. During your dabriaftng did you complmtm 
on Affldovit regarding l ny potontlol 
vlolotibn thot etcucred during ywr 
last d8toi 1? (Chock em.) 

1. 4.3 ye8 141) 

2. 69.6 ~0 

3. 0 Don’t know 

26.1 No responrte 

r\EALTH AND SAFTY 

22. Overall, how would you rat@ the 
8a8wOrthinm88 Of the VO8W1 YOU Y@r8 On 
during your la& dotall? (Chock onm.) 

1. 52.2 vary Saoworthy (42) 

2. 26.1 Gonorolly swuorthy 

S. 0 Genoral1y un8crworthy 

4. 0 Vary uns8oworthy 

s. 0 Ho bomis to Judgo 
21.7 NO tegponse 

4 
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5. 0 Vary poor 

b. 0 MO boSi8 to JudgS 
21.1 No response 

?.‘SHING RASTER 

I. 47.0 vm;y good 

2. 21.7 Good 

3. 0 Colr 

4. 0 toor 

5. 0 Very poor 

b. 4.3 No ba8i8 to Judpo 

26.1 No respanse 

(45) 

(44) 

(45) 
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24. Han l doquoto or Inodoquotm nom the 
condition of each of the follouing 
living focllitios on board tho 18-t 
vm8sol you porfornod ob8orvmr dutio8 on 
in tmrns of sanitotlon and clmonlinoss? 
<Chock ono for h.1 

25. Ovorbll, hou uould you rot8 &ho quollty 
of tha food on your lost dotoil? 
(Ch8ck on8.j 

1. 21.7 ?luch l ora then l doquoto (52) 

2. 34.0 Sonowhot mora then odoquotm 

1. 17.4 Adoquoto 

4. 4.3 Sommwhot lo8s then l doquoto 

5. 0 tluch lo88 thon l dmquota 
21.7 No response 

26. Did you hovo on l doquoto supply of 
monitory drinking uotor during your 
loot dotoil? (Chock one.) 

1. 69.6 Yos (53) 

1. 
Y A 
I d 
r a 
I 9 

U 
0 
t 
a 

2. 
G A 
l d 
n a 
l q 
r u 
0 0 
1 t 
1 l 

Y 

5. 
G I 
a n 
n 0 
l d 

r a 

0 9 

1 u 
1 0 
Y t 

a 

4. 
v : 
a I 
r I 

Y ' 
I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
4 

0 
esponse 

2. 8.7 No 
21.7 No response 

27. On your lost dotoil, to what l xtont. if 
et 011. did tho captain, craw, or 
fishing mostor of tho foraipn vmnsml 
try to influonco you by intimidation or 
othor l dvmrsa actions? (Chock ono.) 

1. 69.6 Not et 011 ($4) 

2. 0.7 SON l xtmnt 

1. o flodoroto l xtont 

4. 0 Grmot l xtmnt 

5. 0 Vary graot l xtant 
21.7 No response 

--a IF YOU CHECKED 2, 5, 9, or Ir 
BRIEFLY M?LAIN HOW. 

26.1 !1.7 
46) , 

!1.7 
471 

!1.7 
48) 

il.7 
49) 

!1.7 
SO) 

35.7 
1) 

0 0 1. slm8ping 52.2 

2. Gollmy 47.8 

3. Eotlng 52.2 

4. Tot14 39.1 

5. Bothlng 34.8 

d. Othor 4.3 
(Spot. I 

30.4 0 0 

26.1 0 0 

34.8 4.3 

-_I 

4.3 

0 

39.1 0 

0 0 0 

5 
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28. On your lrmt detail. did ,au l vmr 
l ttmnpt to contact NHfS or USC0 about 
unacemptablm hmrlth/safmty conditions 
or your peroonal 8rfdy? (Chock ona.) 

1. 4.3 Y*o (55) 

2. 73.9 No ---a SKIP TO 31. 
21.7 No rssponss 

29. On your lrmt dmtatl about hou rany 
succmmoful end unsuccmomful l ttmmpto 
did you l akm to contact HNfS or USC0 
about unacmmptablm hmalth/safaty 
condition@ or your poroonal l afmty? 
(Entmr numbw for m. If mr l ntmr 
0.) 

20 Total succmoofui Att009pts 

~Unouecmnsful Attmmpto 

(II-571 

(M-59, 

--a If NO SUCCESSFUL ATTEMPTS HADE 
SKIP TO 51. 

SO. As l rooult of thmoo contacts, which of 
thm tollowlrq actionor If any* nmrm 
token? (Check all rppllcabh.) 

(60-6s) 1 
1. 0 You nmrm rmovmd from vessel 

2. 0 Actlon taken against vmooal 
(Spacify. 1 

3. 0 Othmr (Specify.) 

Sl. On your 1a.t dmtrll, about uhot 
porcontoQo of I typieJ1 day (21 hrs.1 
aboard thm foreign fiohing vmmsol was 
rpmnt In each of thm folloutng l ctivitima? 
(Entor parcmnt for &. If IIP~J# 
w&w 0. Your bmot l otimatao are 
l ufficimnt. Your response should total 
100.1 

Maant 

Biological Data 
Colloetion (64-65) 

Enforermnt/ 
Compliancm (66-67) 

Rmcord-kmmpi ng/ 
Daily Log (68-69) 

NIIFS Spmclal 
Proj*ct(o) (70-71) 

Your Oun 
Reomarch (72-73) 

Rmcrmati on/ 
SlmpJ Poroon81 (74-75) 

Dthmr (76-77) 

4. 0 No action takmn 

. 

6 
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TRAIHIN~ PROORAH 

12. Uhon did you l ttmnd your first oboervmr 
training course? (Chmck one.1 

1. 47.8 Within laat 6 months (78) 

2. 17.4 6 - 12 moo. ago 

1. 17.4 IS-24 moo. ago 

4. 17.4 Ovar 2 090 yrm. 
17.4 No response 

33. How many pooplm Ymro In your firmt 
training eouror? CChook onm.) 

1. 34.8 looo than 10 (791 

2. 52.2 II t0 25 

5. 13.0 26 to SO 

5. 0 aoro thmn !O 

J4. Other thmn your first MHFS eboorver 
troinlng courmm. how you tmkon any 
other NHCS trolnIng?-Include any updata 
or refrmohw tralnlnp.-(Chock one.1 

1. 34.8 Yom (801 

2, 65.2 Ho 

15. Did on l rpmrionead obrmrvmr troln you 
for l OIIIJ pmriod of timm on your first 
v.sm.1 dotail? (Chock one.) 

1. 52.2 Ymo 

2. 47.8 MO 

(811 
DUP (l-6) 

2 (51 

- CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE - 
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;I(. Plmomm Indicota below uh.ck~r or not en0 )rPlP~ eblwU@P trr~nlhg yau ~ucetuma tin 
cLama or on 8 umsool) couormd moth of tho topics limtmd. If a topic YJO covarod 
indiootm uhmthmr you frml too much, too little, or the right l meunt of mmphoni m 
nmm placed on the topic. (Check 0p1 or &Q boxes for I1Eb.j 

2. Saaplinp and l atimotlng 4.3 07.0 0. 
cm- 

1. 5pocimm idmntifieotion 0 07.0 13. 

4. Ipmciao and corpomition 0 07.0 13. 

5. Prohlbitmd mpeciem 0 87.0 13. 

6. Radlo/tolmx comunico- 0.7 62.6 8. 

Too 
Ruth 

bphomim 
1. 

About Too 
Right llttlm 

bPh8i I 2npkoi 
2. 3. NO 

1 I iresponse 
0 1 73.7 1 26.3 1 0 

I I 6-7) 
0 1 50.0 1 50.0 0 

I I I-9) 
0 1 65.0 1 35.0 0 

.klO-11, 
5.0 65.0 30.0 0 

.r 12-1s) 
5.0 80.0 15.0 0 

J t4- IS) 
0 63.2 26.3 10.5 

,El6-17) 
0 45.5 45.5 9.1 

t 18- 191 
0 84.2 15.8 0 

,tto-21) 
0. 00.0 15,.0 5.0 

.c22-2JI 
0 89.5 10.5 0 

45.0 45.0 10.0 0 
(26-27) 

0 56.3 37.5 6.3 

Jt28-29: 
0 50.0 50.0 0 

(SO-111) 
0 72.2 27.8 0 

CSZ-531 
0 80.0 20.0 0 

t54-35) 

0 0 100.0 0 

8 
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87. Ovor811, hou would you rota thm 
usefulness of the obrorvor tr8inlnp you 
h8vm rocaivod to d8to In prop8rlng 
to porfora dutlo8 am an obsmrvor? 
(Chock ono. 1 

1. 13.0 Vary pro8t uso 

2. 34.8 Oro8t US0 

tss, 

3. 39.1 Hodor8ta use 

5. 4.3 LLttlo or no uao 

12. Conmidor your day-to-day dutlos 8s 8n 
obaorvor on bawd tho vos8oI. To wh8t 
l xtOnt, If 8t 811, h8s tho obnorvor 
tr8lning you hwo rocoivod and tho 
background 8nd l xporionco you h8d 
before baconlng an obswvmr holpod 
prap8r• you t0 perform your d8y-to-d8y , 
obsorvmr dutlom? <Chrck ono for lu;h.) 

0BS2RV2K TRAINIWO 

1. 0.1 Vory gra8t extant 

2. 39-l Oro8t l xtont 

1. 34.8 Hodorrte extant 

4. 13.0 Sono l xtont 

5. 4-3 Ltttlu /no oxtont 

PRtVIOUS RACKDROURD/EXPERfENCe 

1. 26.1 Vary groat utont 

2. 34.8 Oro8t l xtont 

3. 3oe4 %dOr8to l xtont 

4. 8.7 Some l xtant 

5. 0 Little ho l xtmnt 

CS9) 

140) 

35. Ovmrdl, how would you rrto thm 
Irportwwo of l 8eh of the follouing 
roles you play 8s an obsorvort (Chock 
on* for 1u;b.j 

1. CoIIoctinQ bioIog~c8I d8t8 
for f 18hory un8gaaont 
8nd r8mo8rch 

1. 13.0 Very grm8t lrport8nco (411 

2. 30.4 Ora8t laport8nco 

8. 30.4 ?todw8tm iBport8nCe 

4. 26 .I solo import8nco 

5. 0 Littlm or no lnport8ncm 

2. Idontlfylng foreign 
fishing vlol8tlons 

1. 52.2 Very grm8t importanso c*21 

2. 43.5 Oro8t bport8nco 

J. 0 fiodar8to i=port8nce 

4. 4-3 Solo lmport8nco 

5. 0 Lfttlo or no inport8nco 

40. Brimfly explain your ansuer to qumtion 
39. 

9 
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61. Ovmr811, hou would you r-co the qu8lity 
of the biologic81 d8t8 th8t 8ro 
collected through the obsorvor progr8”? 
(Check one.) 

I. 21.7 Vary good 

2. 30.4 Oood 

J. 34.8’ r8lr 

(431 

4. 8.7 ?oor 

5. 4.3 Vary poor 

42. In your opinion, how effective or 
lnoffoctlvo la the observer program in 
dotoatlng foreign fishing vlol8tionsT 
(Chock onm.1 

1. 56.5 Vary l ffmctivo (441 

. 2. 34.8 Oonor8lly l ffoctiv8 

s. 0 c8fl.t S8y 

4. 8.7 Oonor8lly inoffactivo 

5. 0 Vory Inoffoctivm 

4s. In your opinion. wh8t portlon of tho 
fishing vlolrtionr obsorvod by U.S. 
obsorvors 8ro 8ctu8lly reported by tho 
observers? CC;:ack one.) 

I. 47:8 &!I Or 8hr;St 811 (451 

2. 43.5 Rod 

1. 4.3 About half 

0. 0 5omo (40X - 20X) 

5. 4.3 Fw (Loss th8n 20X) 

41). id111 you be n8king 8nothor tour 8s 8 
U.S. observer? <Chock one.) 

1. 91.3 Doflnltoly yes (06) 

2. 8.7 Prob8bly yes 

3. 0 Uncort8i n 

4. 0 rrob8bly no 

5. 0 Dofinitely no 

45. Would you recommend the observer Job to 
8 qu8lified friend? (Chock one.) 

1. 43a5 Dofinltoly ye8 

2. 17.4 Prob8bly yes 

1. 30-4 Unoort8in 

07) 

4. 0 Prob8bly no 

5. 8.7 Dofinitoly no 

46. Including this 18st tour of duty 8s 8n 
obsorvor, how l 8ny tours h8ve you h8d 
8S 8n observer on 8 foreign fishing 
vosrol? (Enter number. I 

Mean - 0.5 

STOWS 08-491 

41. About how a8ny yo8rr l xporfonco do you 
hrvo in the cormweir fi8hing industry 
(fishing ves801 ownerr opor8tor or 
creu or c8nnory l xporionco)T (Chock one.1 

1. 52.2 Nono (50) 

2. 21.7 LOS# th8n 2 yO8rS 

S. 13.0Betwoen 2 8nd 5 yo8rr 

4. 13.0Ovor 5 yo8rs 

48. Other thata your ob8orvor l xper1onco, do 
you h8vo 8ny fishery, biolr;gv. or 

I rol8tod scionco rose8rch l xp~* 
the follouinp aoctors? (Chock 
aash.) 

YES 
I 

once in 
an0 for 

No 
HO response 
2. 

1. Fodor8l govornm8nk 39.1 

2. St8to povornront 30.4 

S. Priv8to industry 21.7 

4. Priv8to non-profit 13.0 

5. Othor CSpocify.1 39.1 

43.5 (5017.4 

39.1 (52)30.4 

39.1 CSS)39.1 

39.1 (54)47.8 

8.7 c-)52.2 

. 
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49. De you h8vm 8ny collogo 1~01 training in fishery biology, or rol8tod 
l cionco? CChock em. I 

1. 13.0 We (50 

2. 78.3 YOO ---> ri88SO provide 
your education81 
bmkqround below. 

0.7 No response 

Dogroo D8tO Field 

COIWEHTS 

SO. If you ancountered 8ny problns during your I8mt tour th8t h8vo not boon covered 
in this quostlonnairo pleama doscrlbo them bolou. If you worm dot8ilod on more 
than onm vosnol during your 18st tour, plo8so fmml from to discuss 8ny of your 
l nporioncos harm. 

21.7 ccmmented 

I II. If you have any 8ddition81 oo~onts 8bout the obswvmr progr8.nr l SpOCi811y 
concornlng aspects of thm program you fool should bm ch8ngod. pXoaso enter 
than below. 

43.5 commented 

11 
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U.S. DEHERAL ACCOUHTIHG OFFICE WEST COAST OBSERVERS 
BURVEY OF U.S. OBSERVERS IW THE 

FOREIQW FISHING VESSEL OBSERVER PRODRAW N-135 

The U.S. Oonor81 Accounting Dffico 
(GAO) IS the indopondont 8goncy of the 
Congrosm rasponmiblo for l v8lu8ting Fader81 
progr8ms. At the roqvort of the Subsom- 
mittma on Fir+ries. Ylldlif~, Consorv8tion 
8nd the &vi ronmont, no arm conducting 8 
WViW of th toroign Fi l hi ng Vomm~l 
Obsorvor rrOQr8R CFFVOPI. The results of 
our roviw will be reported to tho 
Congress. 

An inport8nt p8rt of our roviou in- 
volves obt8ining infom8tion 8bout the 
viaum 8nd l xporiancos of U.S. Obmorv8rs. 
Urn are 8sking 811 Obmorvorr going through 
dobriefing during the period n8rch through 
Bay 1984 to comploto thin quostionn8iro. 

Ihera 18 no need for you to sign or 
Put your n8no on the quomtionn8iro. 
Romponmos will bo reported in summary fom. 
uo vi11 r8ko no 8ttompt to Idontify in- 
dl vi du81 rmmponsom. Your response i s con- 
fidonti81 8nd will be moon only by DA0 
St8ff nation81 brine Fimhorio8 SOrViCm 
(NMP5) mt8ff ~111 not see your individu81 
rmsponors. 

riO8S8 coPploto ttw quostionn8iro 
bmform loiving the dobriefing, mm81 1) in 
thm envelope rtt8chod, 8nd doporit it in 
the box 18blad GAO OBSERVER SURVEY. 

If you h8vo 8ny questions or eOMnOntm 
concorninp the survey YOU c8n C811 Tom 
SlOmb8, on FTS - 275-S57B or 275-6764, or 
collect on 1202) 275-S578 or 275~B764. 

Th8nk you for your help. 

ABBREVIATIGt?S 

HPiFs - H8tton81 tt8rino Fimharias Service 

USC0 - United St8tom Co8st Du8rd 

LAST TOUR 

1. on your 18mt tour 8s 8n observer, were 
you 8 Fmdor81 aployoo or 8n l mployoo 
of 8 tontr8ctor? (Chock on8.1 

(0 
1. 1% todor81 amployoo 

2. 99% Contr8ttor rployoo -> Specify 

Contr8ctor 

2. tiow long ~8s your 18st tour? (Chock 
one. I 

(71 
I. 7.4 Lass th8n 14 d8ym 

2. 25.2 14 t0 SO d8yS 

8. 46.7 St to (0 d8y8 

4. 14.8 61 to 90 d8ym 

5. 5.9 Over 90 d8y8 

S. On how r8ny different foreign fishing 
vessel8 did you perform obs>rvo,r duties 
during your 188t tour? (Entar number. 
If one enter 1.) 

Mean = 1.3 (8) 
Vemsulr Numbor 

4. How many tr8nmfors frou one vessel to 
anothor 8t so8 did you m8ko during your 
18St tour? [Enter numbor. If pp~ll, 
enter 0.1 

0) 
205 Tranafmrs--a If 0, SKIP TD 6. 

5. How mny of the tr8nsfors you made 8t 
mm8 during your last tour norm aado, in 
your opinion, under s8fo conditionm? 
< htw number . If ur orator 0) 

z Safe Tr8nmfmrs (10) 

Total number of transfers = 205 
Number safe transfers = 198 
Nudm- unsafe transfers u 7 
% Safe = 97% 

1 
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LAST OtTAIL 

NOTE--> If you pmrfonmd obmarvmr 
dutiom on morm than onm foreign 
vammml during your last tour 
bnmnmr qummtlonm 6 to SC for 
your Iomt dotail only. Lamt 
datai reform to the lomt 
vmsmd mn which you parformed 
oboarvor dutioo. 

6. How long nao your hot d&oil oo on 
oboorvor on l forolgn f f l hinq vmoool? 
loot dotoil roforo to the last v~oool 
on which you porfornod obmorvmr dutlms. 
(Chock ono.) 

1. 12.6 looo thon (4 days 

2. 34.1 14 to SO daym 

S. 40.0 Jl to b0 doyo 

4. 7.4 61 to 90 doym 

5. 3.0 Ovor 00 days 

3.0 No response 

(11) 

7. Uhd type of vooool were you on for 
your i>st dotoil? (Chock one.) 

1. 0 Surili rrothw ship (12) 

2. 0 Frnorw rothw ship 

3. 46.7 bnall/hodrua trbrlw 

4 8.1 Lorgo frooxur trowlor 

5. 2.2 Lorgo Iuriai traulor 

b. 8.1 lonplinor 

7. 26.7 Joint venture nothmr ship 

a. 3.7 Other CSpocify.1 
4.4 No response 

1. How long uao the lost vaomol on which 
you porforaod oboarvmr dutiam? CEntor 
length In foot pt motors.) 

APPENDIX IV 

0. WIB tMt voorol fishing as 8 JO’“* 
vmnturo, di roctod fi mhorym or both? 
(Chock one.) 

1. 26.7 Joint Vonturo (211 

2. 55.6 Dtroctod Fimhory 

1. 10.4 Both 
7.4 No response 

10. On your last detail, uhot nation uom 
the fishing vmoool from? (Chock ona. 

1. 50.4 Jopon (22) 

2. 29.6 Koroo 

J. 13.3 USSR 

4. 2.2 Taiumn 

5. .7 Uomt Gornmny 

6. 0 1to1y 

7. 0 Spain 

6. 0 ?ortugal 

0. 0 ?olend 

10.1.5 Other 0;rtify. 1 

2.2 No response 

11. Yhat gqographic/fishory arm UPS tbt 
vaoool primarily fiohiny: C C.hzak ona. ) 

1. 0 Atlantic Billfioh and (23) 
Sharks (ADS) 

2. 72.6 Boring Soa and 
Aloutions CBSA) 

J. 16.3 Gulf of Alaska 

4. 0 Northwart Atlantic 

5. 0 High Seas Salmon 

6. 0 Smanount Groundf i oh 

7. 2.2 Uoohington, Oregon, 
California (WC) 

Fmot 

Mean - 64.9 pjotbrm 

(13-11) 

c 17-20) 
5. 3.7 Other CSpocify.) 

5.2 No response 

2 
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fISHIWG LAY VIOlATIOMS 0. Did l ny of your commun~t~tions about 
potontiml fishing violations result in 
USCG boardinp on your lmmt dotmil? 
(Chock one.1 

12. 

1s. 

14. 

During your lmmt detail (thm lamt 
vommol on which you porformod obmorvmr 
duties), did you attempt to contact 
HtlFS or the USC0 about potontiml 
fishing lau violations? (Chock one.) 

1. 4.4 Yes (24) 

2. 92.6 No ---> SKIP TO 18. 
3.0 No response 

On your lmot dotmil, about how uny 
muccommful~~nd unmuccmmsful l ttrpts 
did you nmko to eontact NHFS or USC0 
about potential fishing viol8tiono? 
(Entor nunbor for &. If m, enter 
0.) 

6 Succommful Attomptm (25-26) 

1 U~ouccommful Attomptm (27-t&) 

--> If Al.1 AlTEIlflS UERE SUCCESSFUL 
SKIP TO 15. 

Which of the follouing fwtors 
contributed to your inabiliiv to make 
l uccomoful tontmst uith HPlFS or USCG? 
1Chack 811 thet apply.) 

(29-S4) 
1. 0 Tochnicml problems with your 

comunicmtion equipnrnt 
(99.3 No response) 

f. 0 Technical ptobiws with WMFS 
or USC0 oommyl:!tation oquipmnt 

1. 0 Yoathor 

4. a Time of day 

5. 0 Intorfmrmncm fror ship captain 
or ormu !99.3 No response) 

1. 16.7 No --aSKI? TO 17. (S5) 

2. 83.3 Yes 

lb. Uhan a USCG bomrding otturrmd am a 
result of your collrunicmtion about 
potential fishing violations, Norm 
therm l ny inmtoncos when thm USCG 
boardinp party w to consult uith 
you about your obmmrvmtions of 
l umpmctod violmtionm? (Check one. I 

1. 100 No (36) 

2. 0 Yom --> Sriofly l rplain the 
incident uhen you narm 
not conoultod. 

II. Uor* any acti or,* taken l gmi nst the 
forwiG vormol baaed upon communica- 
tions you mada uhilo on board concorn- 
inp fishing lw violations? (Chotk 
one.) 

1. 50.0 No (S7) 

2. xJ.0 Yes 

1. 0 Don’t know 

-6. 100 Dthor CSpmcify.1 (99.3 No response) 18. On your lmst detail did you record any 
potential violations !n your Field 
Di l ry? (Check one.) 

a 1. 35.6 ~Y'rO (58) 

2. 57.0 No 

6.7 No response 

J 
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0. During your lart detail, .tou many 

times, If l vor, did you discuss 
potmtial fishing viol8tionm with thm 
captain and/or fimhlng ustrr? (Chock 
on*. 1 

21. Overall, how would you rate the 
eompmtancy of tha captain, erw. and 
fishing ustor In h8ndllng w&or 
directing tha opor8tion of the vassal? 
(Chock ono for &.I 

1. 46.7 Won8 CJV) CWTAIW 

2. 40.0 1-S timas 1. 59.3 Very good 

2. 25.9 Oood 

(43) 

1. 8.9 4-b tires 

4. .7 7-10 times J. 8-l F8ir 

5. .7 Ovmr 10 timas 
3 .O No response 

20. How often, if wore dld tha c8pt;in or 
f I ski ng 8ostar t8km correct i v8 act i ons 
8ftmr your discussion of 8 potmnti81 
fishing violation? (Chmck one.) 

I. 60.3 shays (40) 

2. 16.2 USU811y 

s. 2.9 About half thm time 

4. 3.0 ?oor 

5. 0 Vwy poor 

b. 1.5 No b8sia to Judgm 
2.2 No response 

CREU 

1. 52.6 Very good (441 

2. 33.3 Oood 

J. 8.9 r8ir 
4. 5.9 Sommtlm8s 

4. .7 Poor 
5. 13.2 saidm, tf war 

1.5 No response 
21. During your dmbrfofing did you cornplot 

8~ Affid8vit rmg8rdlng 8ny petOnti81 
viol8tlon W-at l tcucred during yeur 
18st dotril? (Chock One.) 

-* 
1. 11.1 Y*r (40 

s. .7 Vary poor 

b. 1.5 No b8sis to Judge 
2.2 No response 

PISHIWO HASTEI 

1. 45.2 Very gcod (45) 

2. 21.5 good 2. 03.7 MO 

3. 2.2 Don’t knou 
3 .O No response 

HEALTH AND SAFTY 

5. 10.4 r8ir 

4. l-5 Poor 

5. .7 Very poor 

22. Ovormll. hou would you r8to tha 
saauorthiness of tho vmmml you wmra on 
during your l8rt dot8i1t CChack ona.) 

1. 65.2 Vary l mowcrthy (42) 

b. 12.6 no hosts to Judge 

8 .l No response 

2. 31.1 9mor8lly muuerthy 

3. 0 Oanorolly unsouorthy 

4. 0 Vary unseauorthy 

5. 1.5 NO b8sis to Judgm 

2.2 NO respcmaa 
4 
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24. How 8dOqUJt8 or in8doqwto Y8B tho 25. DvOr8ll. how uouid you r8tm tho qU8lity 
oonditlon of l 8ch of ths following of tho food on your I8st dOt8il? 
living f8cilitiOs on bo8rd th8 18St CChOck one.) 
vosmol you parfomod obsorv8r duti8s on 
in tOrms 8f 88nit8tion Jnd clo8nlin8ss? 1. 40.0 ?luch mor0 th8n 8doqu8to (52) 
(Chock on8 for a.) 

1. Illmoping 64.4 

2. 081hy 56.3 

3. t8tlng 56.3 

4. Tollat 43.7 

5. 8Jthinp 41.5 

1. 
V A 
J d 
r s 
Y q 

U 
8 
t 

*a 

6. SthJr 3.7 
tso8c. I 

2. 
0 A 
a d 
n 0 
0 9 
r u 
J J 
1 t 
1 0 
Y 

31.9 

32.6 

27.4 

43.0 

39.3 

3.0 

s. 
a I 
0 n 
n J 
l d 
r 8 
8 9 
1 u 
18 
Y * 

0 

1.5 

7.4 

11.9 

8.1 

11.1 

.7 

0 

1.5 

2.2 

3.0 

5.9 

3.7 

t I 
I k 1 

I 

I I 
I 

N 
r 

C 

< 

. ( 

i 

C’ 

C’ 

81 
5 

2. 22.2 Sonouh8t mom th8n 8doqu8tm 

3. 18.5 Adoqu8tm 

4. 12.6 Somwh8t loas th8n 8dOqu8ta 

5. 3.7 Much loss th8n 8dOqu8tm 
3.0 No response 

26. Did you have 8n 8d8qU8to supply of 
s8nit8ry drinking bmtor during your 
l88t dot8il? CCh?ck ono. 1 

Esponse 1. 84.4 Y8S CSS) 

2.2 
40 , 

2.2 
47) 

2.2 
48) 

2.2 
49) 

2.2 
SO) 

3.9 
I) 

2. 13.3 MO 
2.2 No response 

27. Dn your I8st dOt8i1, to uh8t oxtont. if 
8t 811, did thJ t8pt8inB crwP or 
flmhing ust8r of tho foroign vosmol 
try to influawa you by intimid8tion or 
other 8dvmrso 8ctions? CChack on0.) 

1. 71.1 Rot 8t 811 (54) 

2. 16.3 Soma l xtmnt 

5. 5.9 RodOrrtO l xtont 

4. 2.2 &88t OXtOnt 

5. 2.2 thy Qr88t l Xt.Mt 
2.2 No response 

--> IC YOU CHECKED 2, S, 4, or Sr 
BRIWLY F.X?LAIH HOU. 
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20. On your last detail. did ,ou over 
8ttOmpt to contact NHFS or USC0 8bout 
Un8cCOpt8blO ho~lth/srfoty conditions 
or your parson81 l 8foty! (Chock on8.1 

1. 1.5 Ye0 (55) 

2. 96.3 No ---> SKI? TO 31. 
2.2 NO response 

29. On your last dot8t 1 about how l 8ny 
sUCC8OOfUl l nd unmuscessful 8ttampts 
did you 88ko to contact MUFS or USC9 
8bout Un~CaOpt8blO h88lthJSafaty 

conditions or your parson81 s8foty? 
(Enter number for u. If mr l ntmr 
0.) 

Maan - .174 

- Succoosful Attmmpts 4 tsa-S7) 

Attempts 0 Unsuccomrful (58-59, 

--> If NO SUCCESSFUL ATTEMPTS RAOE 
SKIP TO Jl. 

SO. As 8 result of those coniacto, which of 
the following actionor if 8nyr norm 
t8k@n? (Chock 811 8pplia8bl8.1 

(60-6s)) 
1. 1.2 You worm rawwad from vomool 

2. 0 Actlon token 8g8inrt vosool 
(Spwify.1 

s. 0 Other (Specify.) 

4. 0 No 8ction t8kon 

On your la.& dot8il. 8bout Uh8t 
porcont8ga of 8 typic81 d8y (24 hrs.) 
8bo8rd the foreign fishing vossml ~8s 

OpOnt in l 8ch Of th8 fOllOUin9 8CtiViti@s? 
(Enter porcont for &. If me 
enter 0. Your b8ot l otim8too 8ra 
suffici8nt. Your raoponmo should tot81 
100.1 

Mean 

SiO109iC81 D8t8 
Collection (14-6s) 

EnforaononW 
Compli8nco (U-67) 

Record-koopi ng/ 
D8ilY Log (68-69) 

NHFS Sp8Cia1 
~roJoct(o) (70-71) 

Your Oun 
Kos88rch <72-7s) 

9otro8tion/ 
8loop/ Puson 

Other 

(74-71) 

(76-77) 

I 

1 
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TRAIWIltO PROORAtl 

32. Yhen dld you l ttand your flrvt obaervw 
tra1nlng courro? (Chock one.) 

!. 71.1 Yithin last 6 months (70 

2. 14.1 6 - 12 nom. ape 

3. 8.9 (S-24 ROB. a90 

4. 3.0 Over 2 yrm. 800 
2.9 No r~rpomo 

Jf . How l8ny paoplm 8doro In your ft rmt 
tralntng courma? CChaok one.) 

1. 3.7 lomm than 10 (79) 

2. 13.3 11 to 2s 

3. 78.5 26 to 10 

5. 3.0 more than !O 
1.5 No ramponm 

S1. Othmr than your flrat MIlF5 obrorvar 
training aeurm~. h8va you t8kon 8ny 
othmr NtlFS trainlngt-Includm any upd8ta 
or rafrmshw trrlntnp.-Cthack one.1 

\. 18.5 188 (89) 

2. 78.5 No 

3.0 No rmponm 

35. Did 8n l xporimno8d obmwvmr tr8in you 
for worna parlod of time orb your first 
vommml dmtatl? (Chock on..) 

1. 27.4 Ymm (81) 
DW Cl-+) 

2. 71.1 No 2 (II 

1.5 No response 

- CONTINUE ON NEXT ?rOE - 

7 
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36. Pi88m8 tndlc8tr brisu uh.~hW Or not tna RnPr OO~WVYP Wrrnlhp YOU Pw(toIvoo &in 
cl8mm or on 8 vmmsall eovorod arch of tho topics lfstmd. If 8 topic Y8S oovorod 
lndlcato uhothor you foml too much, too little, or tho right 8mount of mmphasim 
uos pl8c.d on thm topic. (Chock PD) or fitrp boxes for u.) 

I Not 
I 

/ 

Covmrmd Covormd 

1. I 2. No 

1. Vammml ufoty 

respon: 

0 92.6 7. 

16. Other (ISpoclfy) 8.1 6.7 85 ., 

Too 
llueh 

ERpbd 8 
1. 

About Too 
Right 1itt1. 

tphmi s @Jlphasi 
2. J. No 

I I Iresponse 
3.2 1 87.2 1 8.8 I .8 

I I 6-7) 
4.0 1 81.6 1 13.6 .a 

[I-9) 
8.1 58.9 31.5 1.6 

~10-10 
2.4 85.7 11.1 .8 

I I 12-15) 

4.0 1 88.9 1 5.6 1.6 
I 1 14-15) 

.8 1 71.4 1 26.1 1.7 
I I 16-17) 

2.4 1 61.8 1 33.3 2.4 

5.6 84.6 7.3 2.4 
rto-21) 

7.4 63.9 27.9 .8 
I I 22-2s 1 

9.1 1 83.5 1 5.0 1.7 

c24-2s) 
7.4 50.7 29.8 4.1 

.C26-271 
2.1 57.3 37.5 3.1 

tta-20 
1.1 55.3 40.4 3.2 

,(SO-30 
3.3 77.0 14.8 4.9 

.cs2-ss, 
6.8 70.9 18.8 , 3.5 

CM-35) 
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37. OVOr811, how would you r8tm thm 
usefulnema of the obsmrvmr tr8ining you 
have rmcmivmd to &ta in prmp8rtng 
to pmrfora dutiaa am l n obsmrvmr? 
CChack ona.) 

1. 18.5 Vary grmat u8a (JO) 

2. 53.3 9?88C US@ 

S. 24.4 ?iOdmr8to umm 

4. 2.2 Some use 

5. 0 LtttI8 or no us* 
1.5 No raaponse 

S8. Consider your d8y-to-d8y duttom 8s 8n 
l bsarvor on bo8rd thm v~msel. To wh8t 
8xtwt, if 8t 8II, ham the obaarvmr 
tr8ining you h8va rwmivmd 8nd tha 
baohground 8nd l xpmriancm you had 
before becoming 8n obsmrvmr hmlpmd 
prmpara you to pmrforr your d8y-to-d8y 
obmmrvmr dutiom? (Chmck onm for d.1 

OOsERVtR TRAININO 

1. 18.5 Vary gra8t l xtont 

2. 43.7 Or88t l xtmnt 

S. 30.4 Rodmr8te 8xtant 

4 5.9 Soma l xtmnt 

5. 0 Llttla /no 8xtant 

1.5 No response 

PRCVIOU9 BACKgROUND/EXPERIENCE 

1. 14.8 Very grmat mxtent 

2. 38.5 Orm8t l rtont 

J. 26.7 Moderate rxtent 

4. 11.9 Warn l xt8nt 

5. 6.7 ttttlr /no l xtmnt 

1.5 Wo response 

(391 

(40) 

s). 0VW811, bu uouid you P8ta thm 
import8nsm of l 8ch of the fallowing 
roles you p18y am an obmcrvmri (Cheek 
onm for a.1 

1. Collecting biological data 
tor fi mhory Im8gamnt 
8nd rammarch 

1. 60.0 Vmry grm8t importrnc8 (41) 

2. 29.6 Oroat importance 

3. 5 -9 modmr8tm i mpOrt8nCa 

4. 3.0 Sow inport8nem 

5. 0 Little or no iaportane* 
1.5 No response 

2. Idmntifying fordgn 
fishing viol8tionm 

1. 17.9 Vary srm8t import8nc8 (42) 

2. 31.1 Orm8t iaport8nco 

S. 31.9 ?iodmr8tx irport8nc8 

' 4. 11.9 doam import8ncm 

s. 5.2 Llttlm or no importwtto 
2.2 No response 

40. Brimfly l xplain your 8nwor to question 
39. 
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01. Overall, how would you r-cm tha quality 
of the biological data that arm 
collmctod through tha obsmrvar program? 
(Chock one.1 

1. 29.6 Vary good 

2. 54.1 Good 

(43) 

S. 11.1 Fair 

4. .7 Poor 

5. 0 Vary poor 
4.4 No response 

42. In your opfnlon, hou l ffectlvm or 
lnmffmctlve Is the obsmrvar program in 
dmtrcting formipn fishing vlolatlons? 
(Chack onm.) 

1. 12.6 Vary l ffmctlvm (44) 

2. 57.0 Owmrally l ffoctivo 

J. 24.0 Can’t say 

6. 3.0 Olnrrally inmffmctlvm 

5. .7 Vmry inmffmctivm 
2-2 NO response 

4s. In your opinion, uhat portion of thm 
fishing v4olationr obsarvmd by U.S. 
obsarvmra arm actually raportod by thm 
obsmrvars? (Chack on*.) 

1. 20.0 All or almost a11 (45) 

2. 51.1 Host 

S. 16.3 About half 

6. 5.9 son* (40% - 20%) 

5. .7 Few (Loss than 20X1 
5.9 No response 

66. Wll you bo making another tour as l 

U.S. obsorvmr? (Chmck onr.) 

1. 17.0 Dofinitoly ymr (66) 

2. 40.0 Probably yos 

3. 30.4 uncsrtrin 

45. Yould you rmcommond tha obsarvmr Job to 
a qualifiad frimnd? CChmck on@.) 

1. 51.1 Dmfinltoly yms (47) 

2. 37.0 Probably ymx 

1. 5.9 Uncmrtain 

6. 2.2 Probably no 

5. 1.5 Daflnlt*ly no 
2.2 No response 

66. Includlng this last tour of duty as an 
obsmrvar, hou aany tours have you had 
as an obrorvor on a forolgn fishing 
vossd? (Enter nuaber.1 

Mean - 1.6 

-Tours (48-49) 

47. About how aany years l xparionca do you 
have in the conmarcial flshlnp Industry 
(fishing vessel ownmr, operator or 
crew or cannary l xpmrioncm)? (Check one.3 

1. 66.7 None 

2. 13.3 Lass than 2 years 

<SO) 

1. 14.8 htwmmn 2 and 5 years 

6. 3.0 Over S years 

2.2 No response 

68. Othor than your observer l xpert*ncq, do 
you have a-y fimhary, biology. or 
rmldtod sciancm rmsearch l xperiencm in 
the following raetors? Cthecl: anm for 
a&l.) 

YES 
1. 

No 
NO response 
2. 

1. Fmdsral govmrnmmnt 43.7 44.4 (5011.9 

2. Stat- govmrnmmnt 45.9 39.3 (=)~.a 

1. Privatm Industry 27.4 51.9 (=)20.7 

6. Private non-profit 25.9 49.6 (54j24.4 

S. Other (Spocify.1 18.5 23.0 (55158.5 

6. 7.4 Probably no 

5. 1.5 Dafinftmly no 
3.7 No response 

10 
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49. Do you havm any collmga lmvel training In fishmry biology, or rmlatad 
sciwwm? (Chock on*.) 

1. 5.9 no (56) 

2. 90.4 Yes ---a Plsaso provide 
your educational 
background balou. 

3.7 No response 

‘Dmgrcm Datm Fiold 

COrmCNTS 

SO. If you l ncountmrsd any problear during your last tour that hova not bomn covormd 
in thls questionnaire ploasm dmmcriba thaw below. If you worm dotailed on rmora 
than onm vomsml during your last tour P plmasm faal frma to discurs any of your 
mxporlancos hare. 

20.7 commented 

51. If you have any additIona commmnts about thr oboarvor program, l vpaciolly 
concmrnfng aspacts of thm program you fml should ba Ghangad, pl~~sa enter 
them balow. 

54.1 commented 

(082131) 

11 
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